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I. UT'T:IODUC'riON: PAUL v. VIRGTNIA D":CISIOE 
On August 5, 1943, Judge Marvin E. Under·!lood of the 
United States District Court of Georgia quashed an indictrnent 
in the case of the United States of America v •. south-Eastern i 
-·: 
~} 
Underwriters Association. The defendants, consisting of one 
hundred ninety-eisht corporations e.nd twenty-seven individ-
uals, were cbarged with conspiring to fix and maintain Rrbi-' 
trary and non-competitive rates 011 fire insurance sold by 
them in various souther states, in violation of the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act. They were further indicted on a charge of 
conspirinc; to r.10nopolize trade and comnerce in fire insurar.c<:! 
in these states in violation of section 2 of the act. 
The defendant demurred and challenced t;Je suf-
ficiency of the indictment upon the grounds that: 
(a) it charged no offense against the United 
States, and 
(b) that the business of fire insurance is not 
c o;"'n,erce, and 
(c) that the interpretation of the act insisted 
upon by the government v1ould be a violation of the Fifth, 
Sixth, and 'F'enth Ancnd1:1ents of the Constitution, and 
(d) that the court is without jurisdiction of 
the subject matter. 
* 56, p.7l2. 
*{r, 69, sec. 1. 
4 
The entire case turned, as the court put it, "upon i 
the question as to whether or not the business of insurance 
is interstate trade or commerce." 
In sustaining the demurrer and holdinr: that the 
business of insurance does not constitute cmn.,'11erce the court 
relied upon a series of decisions of the United States 
* Supreme Court. The first of this r:roup was Paul v. Vir, inia 
decided seventy-five years ac:o in which Mr. Justice Field, 
writinG the opinion, said: 
". • • Issuing a policy of insurance is not 
a transaction in commerce •.• Such contracts are 
not inter-state transactions, thou~h the parties 
"'t ·U· 
be domiciled in different States. 11 
Paul was appointed ae:ent in Virginia for sever8.l insur8nce 
companies incorporated in liew York. He applied for a license 
to act as such agent within Virginia. An act of that state 
required insurance companies not incor-oorated therein before 
carrying on any business within that state to obtaL-:t a 
license for such purpose. As a prerequisite to obtaining 
the license it was required to deposit ''lith the state 
treasurer bonds of a specified character var~ing in amount 
from $;30,000 to :'(50,000, depending upon the nmount of capita:), 
employed. Another act prohibited, under penalty, any person! 
without a license to act as agent for any foreic:l1 insurance 
* 51, p.168 
**51, p.l83 
5 
company 
Paul offered to comply with the provisions of the 
law save that requiring the deposit of th8 bonds. Although 
a license was refused him, he undertook to act for the 
companies and issued a policy to a resident of Virginia. 
He was indicted and convicted. The conviction was affirmed 
by the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals and a ·,vrit of error i 
was ~;ranted by the United States Court. 
The second objection urged to the ve.lidity of the 
* statute was based upon the com.rnerce clause. Justice Field, 
after cone luding that c omiJerce may be carried on by c orpo-
rations, said: 
"There is, therefore, nothing in the fact that the 
insurance companies of New York are corporations to inpair 
the force of the arfiUrJent of counsel. The defect of the 
argument lies in the character of their business. Issuing 
a policy of insurance is not a transaction of commerce. The 
policies are simple contracts of inde•·mity ac,ainst loss by 
fire, entered into between the corporations and the assured,:; 
for a consideration paid by the latter. These contracts are:i 
not articles of commerce in any proper meanint: of the •::ord. 
They are not subjects of trade and barter offered in the 
market as something having an existence and value independen~ 
*70, Art.l,s.s,c.3. 
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of the parties to them. They are not corunodities to 
be shipped or fo~varded from one State to another, and 
then put up for sale. They are like other personal 
contracts between Darties which are completed by their 
signature and the transfer of the consideration. Such 
con~racts are not inter-state transactions, thouch the 
parties may be domiciled in different States. The 
policies do not take effect---are not executed contracts 
---until delivered by the agent in Virgihia. They are, 
then, local transactions, and are governed by the local, 
law. They do not constitute a part of the commerce 
between the States any more than a contract for the 
purchase and sale of goods in VirGinia by a citizen of 
New York whilst in Virginia would constitute a portion 
of such commerce." 
The foregoing pronouncement by the Court was 
ur~;ed by the government's cousel in the South-Eastern 
Underwriters case, supra, to be dictum. Underwood bJ"ushed 
this contention aside, stating: 
"In all of the above cited cases, the rulinc was 
essential to the case and the reasonin~; of the court 
showed most careful analysis End full consideration of 
t . . .. " the ques lens now ra1seo. • • 
8 
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A careful readine; of the Paul decision bmels 
agreement with the Court that the rulin['; was not merely 
,, 
dicta. It does not appear that the case could have been 
decided on the first issue alone •:-1bich i"Jas •:·rhether the 
statute ''"las in conflict with Article IV of tLe Constitution. 
It was urged that the statute discriminated between Virginia· 
corporations and corporations of other states. TLe Court 
found against this contention, holdinrr that coruorations 
bave no absolute right of recognition in other states, but 
depend for such recognition and the enforcement of their 
contracts upon the assent of such other states and that 
such assent may be sranted upon such terms and conditions 
as those states may thJnk proper to impose. This finding 
clearly could not determine the case in the li!Zht of tb.e 
defendant's objection to the validity of the statute on the 
t;round that it invaded the realm of interstate corme:~ce 
'.'lhich ws.s solely a matter under the S'.lpervision of Congress.': 
If Paul's contention in this respect was upheld the statute 
would be invalid and Lis conviction accordingly set asicle. 
The issue, therefore, of whether insurance was interstate 
comJ!Jerce was material to the determination of the case. 
The Court's findinG that the business of insurance ··•as not 
commerce, although a s•Neepint; one and sub.iect to considerabl~ 
doubt and criticism, has been rigidly adhered to by the 
Court in a number of cases subsequently decided by it. 
In Hooper v. California'~' Hooper was convicted of 
violating a section of the California Penal Code in procur-
ing insurance for a resident of that state fran an ir>cmranc e,' 
cor1pany not incorporated therein, without havins fileCI the 
bond required by a section of the Political Code. '"he 
majority opinion, written by l/Ir. Justice "'bite, in answer 
to the claim that the contract being one for marine 
insurance was a matter of interstate conr1erce and e.s S'lCh 
beyond the reach of state authority, held: 
II This proposition involved an err·oneous . . . 
conception of what constitutes interstate cor.'L'nerce. 
That the business of insurance does not [enerically 
appertain to such cm~'llirce has baen settled since the 
case of Paul v. Virvinia,8upra~_7 
11
'.'!hilst it is true that in Paul v. Virn··inia, and 
in most of the cases in which it has been followed, the 
particular contract under consiCI.eration ·:ws for 
insurance against fire, the principle upon which these 
cases were decided involved the ouestion of whether a 
contract of insurance of any kind, constituted inter-
state 
n~d;. 
c OP.l.rne rc e • 
•1:-(4' !lol55 
-i:-k S:4, r:. 6~)3 
9 
The Court in commenting upon the feneral rule that 
the right of a foreign corporation to engage in business 
within a state other than that of its creation repends 
solely upon the will of such other state and the exceptions 
to this rule in so far as it relates to corporations ••hich 
have become an instrtL'Tientality of i.!!_terstst~ co:r:r.-:t8rcr-: or 
their businPs,s constitutes such corcr12rce, stat•sd: 
"· • If the po·.•er to regulate interstate conra•2l'CEt 
ap:Jlied to all the incidents to wr"ich such comr:1erce 
might give rise and to all contracts •:1hich mic;ht be 
made in the course of its transaction, that pO"i8r •vould 
embrace the entire sphere of mercantile activity in any 
way connected with trade between tb.e States; and would : 
exclude state control over many contracts purely 
domestic in their nature. 
"• •• The business of insurance is not c orcunerce. 
The contract of insurance is not an instrm~entality of 
cmmnerce. 'I'he makinf of such a contract is a rc;ere 
incident of co•:Jmercial intercourse, and in this respect 
there is no difference whatever between insurance 
against fire and insurance against 1 the perils of the 
sea.t!l~i' 
This holding was again reiterated in the case of 
{:- 44, P• 655 
10 
II 
~ 
II 
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I , Liverpool end London Life and Fire Insurance C01npan"' v • 
.)·~ 
Oliver; in which a coruoration orcanized under t~e la~s of 
the Kinc;dom of Great Britain and doinc busi.neso' witbin the 
Unitecl States challenged the right of the State of 
Massachusetts to collect a tax on nremiums fron ~us~nass 
obtained by the conpany in that state. Tlr,is ·.·;o.s tf:-e first 
case in nhich a comnany was directly involved. The nrevious 
decisions concerned comnany agents only. 
The next case in r1hich the Court baC' occasion to 
,,~aintain its position, albeit dicta, was Ne•.1 Yorlc Ti!'e 
.,_,, 
Tnsurance Comnan-.:r V• c,..-.avens ."Ji'•,.-Here 2[Din a cor'1D8.n:r '.'!RS 
One or the more important cases on t'r:is question 
to cone before the Supreme Court was New York Life Insurance.' 
Co:r.1pany 
-'~-~H~ 
v. Deer Loc1 re County. It was there asserted that a 
tax levied by a Montana county on certain A8sets of the 
company r1as "illegal, unlawful and void for that said 
defendant was without jurisdiction to levy or collect said 
tax, and the levy ann collection thereof ;,·ms and is a 'urden 
upon interstate commerce contrary to section f:, Articlo I 
of tbe Constitution of the United 2tate2 • 11 SrwnseJ for the 
com1Jany, ''lhieh incJ.uded the illustrious Lean !'cu'".d 2£' 
Earvard LaTI School, in an endeavor to swin~ the CouJ~t a~ay 
~~tl", p.566 
~ . .J<49, p. :).78 
1<-lH'• 50, p. 23:). 
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from the Paul case, nrcuec1 that since all decisions per-
taininc; to tb_e company's business nere r·endered in l"[e' .. 'J Yo1:~1c, 
ttc euthority of its hlontana representative ryss strictly 
J.i,nited and tbit a1JYJ.ications for ins•J.~'nnce "'ere received 
solely for tte purpose of tr·ansmission to tb.e hon_f'"; ofl'j_ce 
s_nc~ tte use of the Un:i.tcd Stutes ~.ails '7~--s essent~.s.l to 
9rectically avery ste~ in the transaction of its ~us5.no8s. 
T~~e mcjority opinion of thA Court, •r!t~en by 
Pr •. JL?_~tice l~cJ<ennD., sc1vertinc to the earl:i.er decisions on 
the point, stated: 
"If ·:;e. consider these cases numerically, the 
deliberation of their reasoninc, and the timf' tbc;y 
cover·, they constitute a formidab1e body of autbority 
and strongly invoke the sanction of the rule of stare 
decisis. This '.'18 especial1y em1)hasize, ror all of the 
cases concerned, as the case at bar does, the va1idity 
of state legislation, and under varJing circumstances 
the same principle was app1ied in all of them. For 
over forty-five years they have been t~1e le~al justifi-
cation for such lecislation. To reverse the cases, 
therefore, would reouire us to promulrate a DB'" rule 
of constitutional inhibition u:oon the States and nhich 
, .. ,ould cor1pel a chanr;e of their policy and a l'PGri,:iust,~,ent 
of their lEws. Such result necessarily urt;es H[.ainst 
===t============================ 
I' 
I 
., 
a chanse of decision."" 
The majority ,,vere of the opinion that the ration-
ole of Paul v. Virginia was exhaustive of the ,:,e''leral 
principle and that "it •;;ould rack inc;enuity to at.cenpt to 
vary its expression or more autly illustrate it." The 
volu_me of business and the c;eozrapbical extent ther-eof di_c, 
not appear to impress Justice i':icKenna anc~ those of Lis 
collearues who joined '.·'Jith hi·n for: nl·Tor (}oes -~~h~J chnr~ctsr 
of tbe conti'B,cts change by their numbers or the resi,rlence 
of the parties." 
Feither did the cm:1pany 1 s arr;uc''ent that the use 
of the mails in connection with its business constituted 
a "current of cornl'Jerce among the states" nove the Court 
to alter its established view. In answer to this the 
Court sc,id: 
II 
•• This use of the mails is necessary, it nay 
be, to the centY'alization of the control and super-
vision of the details of the bustress; it is not 
.··-·r-
essenti_al to its character.""' 
J,lr. Justice Brandeis in Bothwell v. Euckbee, 
·t·~:.:.;· 
!,Tears Co., held a contract of insurance made by a foreign 
!! corporation with a citizen of !,Iinnesota was not interstate 
!I 
\\ commerce. The Court, in that case, die, not zo as far as it 
ii 
'! 
~~50 1 f'• FJQ2 
.;H.~so, :)-50? 
~HH.- 41, f' • 2'7 .5 
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did in the Paul and Hooner cases and hold that the business 
of insurance was not cornnerce at all. 
In a comparatively recent case, ':'/estern Live Stock 
v. Bureau of Revenue'; i"r• Justice Stone, cit in;: the Paul, 
Hooper, and Deer Lodge County cases, supra, stated: 
"That the mere formation of a contract ber.'.'leen 
persons in different states is not within the ryro-
tection of the COIT~erce clause, at least in the Bbsence 
of Congressional action, unless the perfor~ance is 
within its protection, is a proposition no longer open 
to question." 
In order to determine whether or not the business 
of insurance is com._mer~e it is necessary to ecscertain just 
'''hat c or•JDJerce is as defined by the Supreme Court. 
After a careful delineation of the concept of 
com1nerce under the federal constitution, it is the intent 
of' the writer, then to examine in detail the application of 
this concept to the business of Insurance undec the vsrious 
anti-trust statutes in effect as of t~e date of this paper. 
"'e shall then consider present and possible future lesisla-
tive trends in this particular ares of endeavor. 
tf--o - =-=-~~·-- - --.:::==-----=----==--:-::___-:- -----· - ____________ _,_ __ --. --~--
!! 
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In order to determine whether or not i;hc tusiness 
of insurance is Co';E1erce it is necessar:r to ascertain just 
what commerce is as defined by the Supreme Court. 
The first attempt by the Suprer~e Court to define 
tb.e term "co::mnerce" was made j_n Gibbons v. Ogden, in v,rhich 
the Constitution's most distinguisb.ed interpreter, Chief 
.Tustice Llarshall, said: 
11 
••• Com2•1erce undoubtedly is traffic, but it is 
somethinr; !".ore; it is intercourse. It c1.escrihes the 
commercial intercourse between nations, and parts of 
nations, in all its branches •••• 
"• •• It }:-,as, ''"e believe, been univer·sally ad-
mitted that these words (of the commerce clause) 
comm·ehend every species of commercial intercourse 
between the United States and forei;·:n nations. n;< 
This broad and p:eneral interpretation has permitted 
the courts to expand the concept of corunerce to incluJe ·:cany 
thinr;s qhich •·;ere unknown to and not contermlatRd by the 
framers of the Constitution. 
By-passing Jllany of the intervening years to Chief 
Justice J.:arshall's definition and to expand thereon, •.1e 
arrive at the important case of Pensacola Telep:raph Co. v. 
--- ---==== 
l c; u 
"!estern Union Telefrapb Co'-;-, in vrhich the court, seencingly 
in an effort to demonstrate that is was keepins abrest of 
the times and the advance of civilization with its attendant 
developnents, investions, and complications arising out of 
an expanding economy and a £:row ins country, said: 
"The powers thus c:ranted are not confined to the 
instrumentalities of commerce, or the postal system 
!mown or in use when the Constitution was adoPted, 
but they keep pace with the pror~ress or the country, 
and adapt themselves to the new develom~e'lts of f:.ime 
anCI circumstances. They extend !:"rom the horse ••.•ith its 
rider to the stage-coach, fron the sa1_J.ing-vessel to 
the steamboat, frol'l the coach and the steambont to the 
railroad, and from the railroad to the telegrnph, as 
these new a~encies are successive1y brought into use 
to meet the demands of increHsinf popu1ntion and 
wealth." 
In Internationa1 '!'extbook Co. v. Pi;;g·;H'the plain-
tir"f, a Pennsylvania corporation, sued on a contract pro-
vidinc; for installment payments for a course of instruction 
by correspondence in cornmercial law. The contract ·:ras 
entered into in Kansas ·:~ith a citizen of that state throurrh ' 
a solicitor of plaintiff. The solicitor not only soliciteCI 
ic52, p.96 
iH~Ll.5, p.217 
,, 
16 
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lr 
students to take the various correspondence courses offered 
by plaintiff but also collected the installwmt payments. 
He maintained an· office in Kansas at his own expense. The 
company had no office of its ovm in that state. He 'c.'01J.ld 
remit the collections to the company by mail and it •·•ould 
send its course of instruction to the enrolle.~ throur;h the 
mail. 
Rere was a case which involved a private contract 
of a local nature, yet the Court held that the plaintiff •.•Jas 
enc:ap;ed in interstate comnerce. In holdinpc that a Kansas 
statute ·.vhich required foreign corporations to perform 
certain conditions precendent to doin;c: business within that 
st&te directly burdened the interstate business of plaintiff,; 
r~~r. Justice Ee,rlan speaking for tb.e majoritJ ... , saidc 
"It is true that the business in •Nhich the 
International Textbook Company is en.r;aced is of a 
somewhat exceptional character, but, in our judr,nont, 
it was, in its essential characteristics, commerce 
among the states within the meanin;::: of the Constitution 
of the United States. It involved, as already sue-
r>"ested, rec:ular Hncl, practically, continuous intercoul"se: 
beb1een the Textbook Company, located in Pennsylvania, 
and its scholars and ag:ents in Kansc-ts and other States. 
1'"' 
-' 
That intercourse was conducted b;r means of correspond-
ence through the mails with such agents and scholars 
• • • this mode--looking at the contracts between the 
Textbook Company and its Scholars--involved the icrans-
portation from the State where the school is located 
to the State in which the scholar resides, of books, 
apparatus and papers, useful or necessary in the 
particular course of study th~ scholar is pursuing. . . 
Intercourse of that kind, between -oar•t ies in different 
States--narticularly when it is in execution of a valid 
contract between them--is as much intercourse, in the 
constitutional sense, as intercourse by means of the 
telegraph--' a new species of connerce'. II i'" • • • 
Une would rightfully assume on the basis of the 
sweeping language in the foregoing opinion that the Court 
was drawinp away from its views in the Paul case and was 
ready, when confronted with the issue, to recognize the 
business of insurance as commerce. However, the Court, ·.~hen 
put to the test, found itself ineluctably bound to its views 
in the Paul case, and reiterated what it there said in the 
Deer Lodge County and Bothwell cases, previously discussed 
herein. Both of these cases were before the Court after it 
had d'lcided the International Textbook and Pensacola 
*45, p.l06 
-_,.-
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Telegraph cases. 
In the Deer Lodge County case cousel for the 
insurance company directed the Court's attention to its 
decision in the International textbook case. The Court, 
however, sought to distinguish its holdinr; in the latter on 
the bround that there the transaction involved transportation 
of property and not "mere personal contracts" such as insur-. 
ance which is not commerce "at all·" The answer to such a 
tenuous distinction is found in the facts in the Inter-nation-
al Textbook case. The transaction involved therein, a 
contract for a course of study in cor_cmercial law, required 
nothing more in the way of transportation of property than 
is involved in a transaction whereby a policy of insurance 
is purchased at an agreed price (pre!"lium) from a company 
located in another state. The purchase of a policy also 
involves the transportation of property over etote lines--
the mailing of the policy and future correspondence relating 
to the policy which is :.r~e contract between the parties. 
To place the distinction upon the basis v1hich the Court did 
is to overlook the development and p,rowth of the modern 
insurance corporation, its part and force in the nation's 
economic life and to cloister oneself acainst realities. 
*': In a case involvint; the Fair Labor Stan<iards Act, , 
*63 1 28C• 201 
' -- -o:-=:= -_:_--:_----=-<j=--:-=::-:-:::----===------= 
I 
Kirchbaum Co. v. '""alling, it was held that employees of a 
buildinc: owner who did the work of maintaininr; and operating. 
the building in which the tenants were principally enr:aced 
in the product ion of goods for interste te c orrnnerce were 
* engaged in an "occupation necessary to the production'' of 
goods in interstate commerce. The rationale of the Court 
was that without light, heat and power the tenants could not 
engage in the production of goods for interstate co~merce. 
Of course it could be said, as did the Court, that since the 
act included persons enc;ac;ed "in any process or occupation 
necessary to the production" and because the persons enr:aged · 
in maintaining a building were engaged in a proces" or 
occupation necessary to enable the actual producers to 
produce the r;oods to be used for interstate com>:Jerce, such 
persons were 'rtithin the ambit of the act. It is to be 
noted that such reasoning '~as applied in a situation where 
the persons eaployed for such purposes "'ere the e:nployees 
not of the producers of the r:oods ·but of the mmer of the 
buildin17 in which the producers rented space. 
The validity of the Court's rationale and conclu-
o:-o~< 
sion has been questioned. In fact, these maintenance and 
service employees were engaged ·in keeping the buildinf 
habitable and were performing certain services which are 
~r46, lJ.52t.1 
..;:-~i-25, ")•103 
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essential in order for· a landlord to acquire and retain 
tenants. Such maintenance and services •:Ihj_lfl benAficial to 
tb.e tenants would apDear to be merely incidental to their 
use of the space occupied by them. Eowever, ;•rhat is i:n::por-
tant, in connection with the consideration of the subject of 
this paper, is the fact that the opinion revealed the Court's 
broad thinking on the sub.iect of interstate commerce and its 
willingness to expand the commerce concept to take in 
activities of a local nature which indirectly l1nd renotely 
contribute to makinc· it possible to carry on an activit;/ 
interstate in character. 
Further evidence of such willingness on the nart 
of the Court is found in the case of 'Vickarc, :Secretary of 
Ar"riculture v. Filburn. In that case a snall •;Jheat r:rower 
who grew wrceat for consumption on his o••m farl"l •:1as l<eld 
liable to the marketin[:: penalty under the Agricultural 
Ad.iustment Act of 1931:'. T];.e Court, t'r •. Justice ,Tackson 
speaking, held thst a local activity, thouch not ner:arded 
as com::,erce, "may still, r1hatever its nature, be reached b;r 
Congress if it exerts a substantial economic effect on 
interstate coH;•erce, and this irrespective of '-·:hetrcer such 
effect is Yll'_at nir;ht at sone earlier time J:-•.ave been '1 Pfinecl 
as 'direct' or 'indirect•." 
~<58, p.317 
In a somewhat recent case, }TationaJ Labor BelatJ.o~-lS: 
Bo&rd v. J. L· Huc'.son Co., the Sixth Circuit CcnE't of A)cJeals: 
considered the question of l?hether the National Labor 
Hel&tions Act\·ws applicable to a retail clepertment store 
located in Detroit, ~ichigan. 
It was established that in 1942 the store purchs_scd 
merchandise of the cost of :~43,864,2'39 a~'lG. t:::al; over ei;hty 
percent thereof' ···.ras shinped to it fro:TI outside the state. 
sr:i}ped to it from forein·n countries. Only onrl and six-
t.entbs ~ercent of its total sales were sold and shi)]ed to 
customers o1J.tside the state. In ship~ing such out of state 
sales, the store used the parcel post, the re'lway express, 
trains ancl intGrstate truck lines. One-sixth of its adver-
c i:·culation in ste. te s other than Hichican. 
Upon the basis of these focts, the Cnu:rt fo1J.nd 
tbat tte activities of tr,e store althouO'' 11 in+:rastc:te in 
character ·;;he:'J_ considered separr:ttely," ;?ere "so closeJ.s· snd 
substantially related to interstate com::cerce that tl1eir 
control is ess0ntial or appropriate for the orotection of 
interstate cor1merce fror: burden or obstruction.- 11 ~~·~r 
'.f66, sec. 151 
~H:-48 1 P• 382 
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':"lith this backc;round came the Sherman Act inc1ict-
'Cent aca:Lnst the Southeastern Underwriters Association. 
I'.:nny of t~j_e acts charger:l_, quite aside from rc.te ?fT8""'C~'!ents, 
'-'·.rer3 obvious ~eestrGints of con:petition and an attw-'.TJt to 
~:.ono~Jo1ize. I':Tr. ,Tl)_stice Black, in •nhat is callecl t1_te o::-in-
ion of the Court, says without denial by dissenters t~at 
"Appellees have not arsuec other··,:ise. "* TLe Jistrict Co'1rt 
went strair:ht to the Suprm~,e Court under the Crii,_inaJ. 
Appeals Act. Tb,e three ·:1ho join rtith Hr •. Justice G1rtc 1: are 
Justices Douclas, J,:urphy, and Rutled2·e. There are sen~;Pate 
dissents by the Chief .Justice and by Just!_c<Ss Fr2.nl:furter 
' and Jacks on. l:Ir. ,Justice Frankfurter joins briefly rri th tho' 
! 
Ct,ief ,Tustice. "l.Ir. Justice Jackson takes a soEle':Jbat differ- i 
ent line and presents his views in a forr.1 resemblinr· that of· 
an inc.ependent essay. Since he obviously ··1ould not ful1y 
sustain the de"lUrrer to the indictment, he is announc eel l:y 
the reporter as "dissenting in part." So he is, in ideas, 
both from the majority and from the Chief ,J'ustice. 
Tbe Cb.ief .Justice and Mr. ~Tu2.t:.ce BJ.ack !-lave a 
difference of opinion as to "!hat is rc'3fore the Court under 
the restrictions of t':;e Criminal Appee.ls Act. The contra-
~fcc, p.ll65 
~H<:l6, '• 712 
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versy lS somewhat i··volved and it is not certai!l that the 
opposi·'l[ cears ·com0letely mesh. !.!r. Ju.stice l3ls.ck does 'lOt 
indicate disacrecment 'Sith the statement of tbco Chief .Justice: 
that under the Crir~inal Appeals Act "the only questions 
open for decision here are whether the District Court's 
constructions of the comon'lrce clause and of tlle S':'ernwn Act, 
on which it rested its decision, are the corre<~t ones.'' He 
insists, however, that tl"le indictment av.1lied to and that 
the District Court passed u~on "the total activities 
complained of as constit'J.ting the busi11ess of insurRnce" ~f 
including "not only the execution of insurance contracts 
and the innumerable transactions necessary to oerforw:mce 
of the contracts." He twice guards a cains t any notion that 
nothin(~ was involvec but the making of 11 1ocal 11 contracts, 
and he rejects an argucnent "sur;·:ested i"l this Court 11 that 
"the indict:nent charges nothing more than r·est:~aint a;'ld 
Ononol'' i·r t:r-e"rnerA "''ormation of' an ins1.J.~~ance contr.~-Jc 1.:; ." ~. . , 0 .. l , I ' ~ ~ . -
One interpretation of the effort here mi;c:ht be 
that Er. <Tustice Black is merely vlisbinp: to insist that the 
interstate features of the insurance business sre clearly 
involved, and thus to f"Rt away from tl'.Le old notion that an 
ic~surance contract is a local transaction thou:c·h nercotiations: '~ - I 
nnd shipment straddle state lines. The Chief Justice, 
24 
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however, who was in a preferred position to ~now, evidently 
thinks that somethinc more was intended. quotes the 
District Court to the effect that "It is not a auestion 
here of whether the defendants partici~ated in some inci-
dental ,.1ay in int-erstate commerce or used in some j_nstances 
the facilities of interste1te com.merce, but is rather •:rhetber 
the activities complained of as constitutinG the business of~' 
insurance would themselves constitute interstate trade or 
con.merce. 
11 Thus 1 he seer1s to be interpret inc: the majority 
statement of the is.sue as designed to make use of thn fact 
of interstate com.munication and transnission not merely to 
establish that the business is interstate but also i~hat it 
is CO'mnerce. It is not so clear that Er. Justice Black is 
doinc tbis when ~e is concerned with the indictment as ~hen 
later he osredes all the interstate f'e£<ture8 "'r·.ile tun1inc 
the insurance business into commerce. At any rate at tl-cis 
point he does not seem to be regardL'l[ the insurance compa-
nies as carriers even if he may be seekin[; to ti.nt them with 
the complexion of shipners. 
This will be nursued further when we cocne to Mr. 
,Tustice Black's section on constitutional issues. There he 
certainly junbles issues of various kinds and b" no ':leans 
confines himself to obligations of endemnity. 
25 
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The Chief Justice may be directing himself at this quite as 
much as at the scope of the indictment. I-To certainly does 
not take the ancient Field view that there is nothinG 
intRrstnte about insurance. He plants himself on the well-
established postulatA that the business of writin,c i::~surance 
contracts is not commerce, and that the incidec'lts of usi::~g 
interstate communication and transportation in this non-
cormnerce busines8 do not turn it into commerce. So far as 
the scope of the indictment and of the decision of tho 
district court and of review under the CriTiinal Appeals Act 
2.re concerned, the quarrel here, whatevor it may bA, is not 
of endurin£ importance. A new indictment could be framed 
to cover every conceivable activity of the insurance combi-
nation in the most specific terms and could charge the use 
of the mails and of elxpress and of train travel of officers 
as crucial elements in the crime of su;oo)ressinrc co'T1petition. 
There v1ould still remain the question ·.vhethnr contrncting 
and contrcctins across state lines and keepin£ others from 
contracting across state lines constitute restraints of 
tr·ade or cor:rm'lrce or merely of somethinc else like borrowing 
or leC~rlin[ money or giving advice or some other service not 
amountinG to a transfer· of property. 
So much for the adjective. Non for the substantivcl. 
,-_:;;::::.=co~=-:::::-.....:::-~ 
In his openi!l[ introductory paragraph lJr. ,Tustice Black 
states the result of the decisions which have sonctioned 
* state po•1er over insurance. He does not, ho,·l•over,nt this 
::;:>oint report tbe let:al reasons for those decisions. This 
OlHission may lead those unfamiliar 'trith ·oast d·eveloonents 
to ass1.une more than is warranted from the statement that for 
the first time there is squarely presented the c;uestion 
whether Congress has Dower under the conw1erce clause "to 
regulate insurance t~ansactions stretching across state 
lines:' This conveys no intimation that t':lere is not c on-rolete 
novelty in the problem. Nor can it be said the.t in later 
paraeraphs there is anything approaclcing adequate rscoc·-
nition of the prin.ciples underlyinc; the many ,judicial 
de9larations of the constitutional nature of the in.surance 
business. If after such reco[:nition those principles were 
found no longer acceptable and were rejected on the basis 
of chanf;ed conditions and of new light known to new ,judges, 
there would be a directness of approach which would leave 
for possible criticism only the questions of the v;isdom of 
the practical judgment and the wisdom of makinc; it the 
basis for the particular decree. Such an a?:Jroach would 
guard itself against the danger of possible deceotion to 
the unv1ary. 
'.'lhile it is true that earli>?r cases have not 
*56, p.ll64 
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involved an Act of Concress \'Ihich required the Court to pass 
on the national conunerce power over the insurance business, 
it by no means follows that i!'l the case at bar "that issue 
* is squarely presented and must be decided." The indictment 
before the Court was for an alleged violation of the Sherman 
Act. Tr1e constitutional issue is not nresented unles" the 
Sherman Act presents it. The interpretation of that stcttute 
would therefore seem to be the primary problem to consider. 
There is a farn.iliar canon that a statute should if rAasona-
by possible be so interpreted as to avoid raising a cYave 
constitutional issue. 'l'rue enough, the canon ::1as sorc1etir1es 
seemed to have been honored in the observance for the 
purpose of unwarrantably drawing the fangs from a statute. 
Contr·ition for such sins, hov1ever, should warn only ap1inst 
warping a statute to save it or to kee9 it from apr"lyins• 
It need not militate against the vlisdom and nrO!Jriety of 
first discovering as objectively as possible whether the 
statute properly interpreted does apply to t~e case. Instead 
of this, lilr •. Tustice Black first discusses the co:~merce 
po•,•rer of Congress somewhat at large v•ithout confininp the 
discussion to power over insurance or to tho particular 
exercise of the commerce power upon '·Ihic,b decision depends. 
Granted that Congress might in various other ways apply its 
-3(56, p.ll64 
commerce power to the insurance business, it does not follow 
that it has sout7ht to do so in this unrticulGr "'ay or that 
it may do so in this particular way. 
29 
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IV. RATl<; FIXING 
~e proceed, now, to the charge of rate fixing--
the gravamen of the indictment in this case. It is settled 
law, established by repeated Supreme Court decisions, that 
if a group of owners or manufacturers of similar articles 
of personal property agree that no one of the:"! •;rill sell 
such articles below a stated scale of prices, this at;reement: 
violates tr_e anti-trust laws, regardless of whether the 
"" prices are or are not reasonable im themselves. It •1as the 
steted rmrpose of the South-Eastern Underwriters inrEctment 
to apply this doctrine to the marketing of insurance 
contracts. If now ·.ve consider the consequences of' this 
at tempt, we may cet light, not only on why tJ~,e at tempt vra s 
not made sooner, but on many aspects botl, of the insurance 
business and of the anti-trust laws. 
The original Sherman Act of 12-00 defined two 
distinct offenses; contracting to restrain trade or com-
merce, and monopolizinc;, or attempting to monopolize, any 
part of the trade or comnerce between the states. In line 
·.•rith these provisions of the statute, the South-:O:astern 
underv1riters indict~1ent charges the 193 insurance cor~panies 
"lith two offenses--that of' conspiring to restrain i0ter-
state tr~'.de in fire insuTance contr<•cts in the southeastern 
area, and that of attemptin; to monopolize this trade. 
31 
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A moment's reflection, of course, will demonst:rc•te tYat 
neither of these alleged criminal enterprises could be 
successful unless there were some :::rtificial lt"litation o:::t 
the supply of fire insur'ance contracts in t.he .souther.stern 
stGtes. If a croup of citizens were to meet in Atlantic, 
Geore;ia, for· tb.A ourpose of breaklnc the cJAfendants 1 
alleged monopoly by orGanizing a new insurance CO'."':lany to 
comnete ''lith them, there '.•:ould be no natural u-Jner limit to 
the number o:f fire insurance policies '''.'htcb they mi r.·ht issue-
and no n2.tural lower li1'1it to the pre•niums ·:·•rJicl·, they mir;ht 
c!·srge. If it were merely a question of writiYJ[ insurance 
contracts at lo·Ner pr·e:rn.iums, the defendents 1 a1leren ,.,,o":op-
oly could be broken and their power to restrais tr•ade 
destroyed in a few months. But the Problem is not to ·oro-
vide the southeastern states with cheap insur2nce policies; 
it is to provide them ryith policies Dhich 1~111 insure. A 
' ! 
coYJtract o:f fire insurance is of no value unless it exnresses 
the obli17ation of an ore;anization ·•1hich can b8 rAlie·: on to 
discharge the responsibilities it has assumed. State 
stetutes have, therAfore, provided for "'lore than half a 
century that no one may An[ac;e in th8 busi.ness of '·''":tti'lr; 
insurancA contracts Axcept a corporation or ot~er orrani-
crec.ted foT· that purpos9 ·,·•hich has subl"ittAd to some stE,te 
32 
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11 official satisfactory evidence that its plan of operations I I ~~ is a sound one, and tl-:at its promisGs ,.,ill bG nsde r·ond. 
The op~ortunity to restrBin this branch of intr!rstat~ trsde 
and cmnmerce and to r.10'1opolize its product doec; not, trcere-
fore, result from tbe nic;gardliness of no.tu:::-'e. rrhnt 
op-~ortunity 1;vas created, and is maint2.i'1ed, b:' the explicit 
provisions of state law. 
It ~ill now be readily appArent '?~Y the federal 
anti-trust laws were not applied to the ins11rnnce b11siness 
fro'"'! the start. The Supre~1e Court sustaine•4 the validity 
of the s;rstem of state rerulation, as B)l:'] iecl ~;o o:.xt-of-
state insurance cm01:oanies, as early as 1868 in the P2.ul case; 
but the effort to esteblish it on a secure 2-nn. scie;otific 
basis lasted a generation longer and involved a ocr~istent 
s·tru[gle ~ith the iclees of free enterpJ'ise an~ free contract~ 
1.rlhiclJ 'Nere supDosed to authorize an~~·body to ent':'r ~hj_~ fi.Ald' 
on his own terms. T'-e Anti-Trust Act of 18<:JO--'IIhicL '·''as 
intended to nreserve free enterprise i'1 Merrhandisi'1:, 
tions of financ~al pirates--was not •'ell-desirned, and 
could hardly have been intended, to interfere ''!i th the 
iY!surance contracts under legislative control. This 
conclusion is confirmed by the later nnti-trus;; lec:islation, · 
*42 ,p. 21'7 
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which refers repeatedly to 11 com_modi ties," 11 coods, •.·Jares, or 
merchandise," "products anc1. corLmodities," nnd rrSftle, or 
cont:>:"act to sell" as the subjects of the con••erce unc'ler 
discussion--~ords ··•hich ere not apt to describe insurance 
contracts, and ··.rhich are not co;·nmonly so used. 
Let us return to our gatherinc of citizens in 
Atlanta, Georcia, assembled to break the BlJe•·e•) '"onoDoly 
which the South-Eastern indictment jescribes. TJ~e~ are now 
r-esolved to provide not mArely cheap 5.nsurnnce l:ut ::;ounO 
insure.nce, c,·:1d to O!'[;anize t~1eir ente:r:pY·ise in ft)JJ. COP'-
pliance ryith the statutes of the six sout~east~~rn st?t~s. 
::rheir (}j_scussion ·-d.ll obviously revolve about tr.~e nller~ation-1 
fire insuranc~ companies for the sale of fire insu~ance in 
the States of Alabama, Florida, Georc·:tn, Yorth CuroJ.ina, 
South Carolina, and Virr~·inia ••• • [!oE]the ten-year neriod 
1931-1940, inclusive ••• amounted to 'Clore than 1;436 ,OOO,('CO. i 
' 
,, 
Losses paid by such co:"1:0anies durinc; ••• the ten ye~lr ;Je:riod.: 
'I 
1931-1040, inclusive, LJmounte9.7 to approximately 
0197,000,000. 11 Their obje~t ~ill be to SBVP th9 aiffnrnnce--
~239,000,000.--to the property owners in their tcrJ~itory 
~ho n~•e~ insurance, or at least to capture it foJ, sout~--
eastern investors, southeGstern insurancP se_les'-ne:-1, south-
eEstern insurance executives, and southeastern clerks. 
I 
~- ~~- --- ~~ ----~ 
I 
Let us SUl>pose that the >'ssenbly bas no ficures 
or statistics before it Axcept those ~hich ap-Jeor in the 
inctictment itself. The distribution of the ~::2:39 ,ooo,oco. 
mst the'! be assumed. The assec1bly ·::auld sec~' to be 
'r.rarranted in assumin~? that this sum was t-l_ivide~l into five 
(I) profits to stockbolc'.ers; (2) taxes; (3) salesr,cen' s 
cor=issions; (4) cler;: hire; (5) mac:wc:er1Ant salaries. In 
order to break the Clefendants' monopoly by offerin: tbe 
southeastern states lower premiums, some C>art of thAse 
expenses would hav 0 to be saved. The nrofits to stock-
holders could te saved if fire insurancA were organized on 
a n1..1.tual basis. The assePtt·ly votes, the}_"·efoTe, thgt a new 
rmtual rire insurance corporation be rormed. ···'hetl-,er the 
ne"! mutua1 con1)any could save unythinc on taxes clcpF;nds on 
t]-·A peT·tinent state and federal stc_ tutes, ,_,.rr_._ic~-, ce.:r,~ot here 
pai~ t'y the defendants do1ilitless £0 to men i~ the south-
eastern stEtes. It Hill take a substont'.al sales efJ"oT·t to 
sl-:::ill canr.ot \_,Jell t'e attrHcted unless tt•_8 221r:e CO!"TJ1iss:l.ons 
ere paid. Ror c2n the clerk hire ~Pll be re~u8ed by 
:r'eClucinr; wares. This V!Ould hurt the rmcl-, 
'I 
I 
I 
'I 
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of the new enterprise and r;ight encounter union '~'esistrmce. 
In any case the clerk rrill, no doubt, all be sub.iect to the 
-- " * 'L~A· The clerk hire, then, must be reduced, if at all, by 
reducinp the volume of clerical labor. ·;.rhetl-,er or not this 
is possible the assembly cannot c~ecide. Persumably, it can 
be (J.one only by first-rate wanager:1ent, [-tnd tb.e fi:r·Dt-r~1-Le 
manacement vfill bave to be naid first-rate salariccs. The 
total yr,anac;e;uent cost car., therefore, l·.e rmcle sr,•alln~· only 
if tr,e size of the total management staff is l'2c1uced. In 
upshot, it seems that the assembly has a chanc9 to recluce 
the cost of fire insurance in the Southeast if it succeeds 
in orcanizinc a larce mutual company, and in e:c1ployin<' an 
f't()equate n.uJl'Jber of executives, administrators, and statis-
ticians as coocl as the best. How r.mch the red>.::ctioE ·•ci;::ht 
be--whether larse or trifling--is a c1uestion ··!l~ic~ ro one 
con snswer f'rom the South-::~~astern indictnent etlone. 
Our asse!!tbly has no·.v [~ot some help frorn tl":·A 
alJr:gations of the indictnent. Those G11er.'8-~5_ons (,avs r~ivert 
a in~. It :--·.28 cot 8QY(i.'3 help, also, frorrt t}·.e 3iJ.pT'em.e Court 1 s 
sustaininc of the toycottiYOg char1;e. It ''nm1s tl'at a new 
r·1utual CO!;lpany wlll bave a legal grievnn.ce if cut. off f'rom 
facilities for reinsurance, or if the defend~~ts cons~ire 
*63, sec.201 
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to V'ithhold tbeir own insurence f'ron property O\?ner·s 2nd 
l·ro~~rs ~ho ve~ture also to takA insur·ance fror~ the DPW 
from the Supreme Court 1 s sustainin;:; of the ra te-fixL'lC 
charg·e in tr·,e indictment. Ever•y probler •::hich has been 
considered up to this Doint would be just as easy, a~d lust 
as difficult, ir the ~ote-fixinc char~e }lad been overruled 
instead of sustainPd. 
The difficulties of the situation, bo~aver, are 
stili far fr•ori1 exhausted. 1l'he major -c;rolJlem ·.d::·ict. '.-·.rill 
confront the manageE~ent of the ne1N mutual coJ~1~J~l.-.'1y h2.s still 
to be an,Jroached and solved. This ~ ' OJ. oe-
terrinint·· the rate to be C!uoted on each i~divi~ual r·!sk. 
Probably, it ·.vould not be too difficult to obtain ';hEC rates 
cu:-· ·e-~tly quoted on most classes of f'~_;:'c risks in s~_ch of 
tb.e counties and. f1.l) .. nicips.lities of t~F:; siY:: sotltLe::-:str.;rn 
st~:-tes. I!e.v:L:::1[_-~· obtained tben, it 1_-,rould l.·,~ pos8itlr:-~ for the 
"(}8~ .. ~.' con_pany to -c~_uote rates, say, five per> C8l1.t lo~ ... er, ~,:_r.cl to 
r--olC. out to poJ.ic~{holdors tLo hope oi' Y·ecoi ·vi:1.:-·· (li vidends 
on their policies, too. Put at this ~oint t!·te battle ·~auld 
I 
;I 
'I 
II 
,, 
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exrJenscs; on t-.Y_e contrary, these expertses mi_,,~~t very soon 
be incrensed. It ···oult not be lon~ hefore the press,;re 
'"~Ould become irresistible to reduce the reserves set B.sid.e 
to pay fire los2.es, to assu:rne th8.t the fir0s o~f" th~ DGst 
'V"re l'10re destructive than tlcose of the "'uture, to indulce 
the temntinc opinion that one is a better ~ud::e ~~an anA's 
competitor of the likelihood of fire loss8s in a ~articular 
factory or a -oarticular to1.vn. Dusi~ess'·nen "'it}:: le_r;--'e :r:>isks 
to distribute anonc competin[' underwriters "IOnlcJ s'cc,crt 
the pre,·."iums on larse risks more than on smaller ones and 
thus jeopardize the entire rate schedule or structure. 
CiS 
V. CON"'FOLLING v•:GISLATI CF 
The Sou.th-~:astern undervuriters c1Gcis5_on st8.I·tled 
the bar by the apparent novelty of its ~oc~rire. It dis-
turbed the insurance nrofession more deecl~ becauso t~e 
ther2., forbade all ~orice f'ixins agreerfl_e~ts bet,;.rcA~1 business 
insurance, ,-lh)_ch it was thour:-ht had Yeen e::ord.sed a r·ener-
ation before. The insurance profession th.us found itself 
confronted 'nit}-:, th-:- necessity o:f meetin:~· e.1'"J. olcl isslJe in a 
f'urt~er con1nlicate~ 1-y anxiety less the ~ecision that 
insurance vras interst' te co!11'nerce hav8 the pffect of in,mli-
daU.nr r.he system of state regulation and suprervision 
already built up. 
"'hen the 79th Conr;ress assenl:•led to act on tl•e 
problem presented by this decision, it had to consider an 
nrray of le:cisle.tion, '."hich as a result of the decision, 
became applicable to the insurance ind.ustr:l• r~~r-~e al'ray of 
federal statutes to be considered in connection cith this 
,o,a t ter were as follows: 
1. The Sherr-, an Act. 
2. The Clayton Act. 
3. T!:",e Robins on-Fa trw.n Act. 
4. The Federal Trade C om_rni s s ion Act 
5. The l.!erchant I<"Ir-trine Act 
6. The National Labor Rel9 tions Act 
'7. The Fair Labor Standards Act 
The first four of these, as has already be~;n 
pointed out, are generally classified as t}:.e D,nti-trust l~l.'·VS 
of the na':ion. The Sherman Act, the 2rinci:'='al a·-cti-t:eu8t 
statute, has already been discussed in no little detail in 
tbe previous section. It is no~.'! our intent to consiC.er 
briefly the applicability of the other pertinent federal 
statutes as set out above. 
The Clayton Act 
The purpose of the Clayton Act •.ms to E:lJDnlement 
s.nc' strenr:tben the Sherman Act by limi tine_- or rrohj_bi tine 
certain tusiness practices ·:rhich tend. to 6estr-oy co~··:y:;tition 
or to create conopoly. For instance, Section 14 of ~he 
Clayton Act prohitits r'Tyin[ Contracts,'' i.e., 8 ·reemcnts 
of sale or lease: 
II 
• • .on the condition that tl:,e lessee or nuc·chas"'Xi 
I 
! 
o:hall not use or deal in the ,·oods, 'Jares, Tnercbandise, 1 
- ' 
" 
::nachinery, sup-olies or other co1:rrnodities of a cor~petito~ 
1-. f h d" t • b L ' t • • 1! Bhere t1J8 effect o sue con 1 lOn may e 00 suos ant1a 1 -
ly lessen conpetition or tend to create e monopoly.'' 
Other sections of the act inpose li•1itations upon 
39 
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corporations purchasinr stock of othBr corpora~ions en~a~ed 
in interstate COFlmerce; upon interlocl·:inc directorates and 
officials -·rhic!-- may influence conpetition edvfJc·sely; U1JOn 
price discrimination, and upon brokerace fees or other 
commissions in effectinc; contracts. 
Should inslJ.ra-v:tce be construed t;o be 11 [oods 11 or 
"other commodities" •.·.·ithin the meaninp of tl--e Clayton Act, 
cl::anc:es r.vould 1Jresumably be required in the practices of 
rStin[ organizations, o.nd insurance trokera.G~ r-.nO. a.r-ency 
systens, and i~ the invest1nent policies and the ~oint 
-,ana;::ement of some insurance companies. 
The Robinson~Pe.t"lan Act 
Like the Clayton Act, the Sehinson-Patman Act's 
anplicability to i'1surance depends U)on the inclusion of 
insurance aS nGOOd" Or HCOrrEI'lOdities 11 1 ll01·".' that in2.1J.Y'8DC8 
has bnsn beld to be comJ'1erce. This Act r:uppler·1.8nts ~~.he 
Clayton Act by prohibiting price discri~ination in excess 
of differences in the cost of sellinc or "1Bnufactur5Jl[: 
11 The Robinson-Patman Anticiscri,d'1ation Act 1c>akes 
unlawful sales that discriminate acainst t;hCJ coc•meti-
tors of the purchaser; sales at t1rices lov:er tb:m those 
charged to others for the purpose of destroyinc; 
competition or eliminating competitors. ":'he sales must 
41 
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* be in COTtL'llerce end must be sales of 'r:ooc'!co'. 11 
If applied to insurance the Robinson-Patnen Act '''ould 
presum2-bly replace the standards no'.'' follo':led by state 
euthori ties in determining whether preE:tiur1s are unduly 
discriminstory. 
Tl"e Federsl Trade Com1dssion Act 
The Federal Trade Commission Act established a 
Com:'1ission rritl-, powers to investir;ate, and to :restrai:n. l 
unfair trade nractices. Unfair trade practicecr 
I 
are husiness :! 
practices ~;·1hich tend to restrain conpetition or· to c:re8.te 
monopoly. 'l'he restrainin&; powers of thA CoErnission are 
based on its authority to issue "cease and desi.st or·ders" 
•Nith rer;ard to sucre. practices. The Co1'1mission is authorized 
to use both its i'"rvestigetinr; and its restrainin;: c)O"iers to 
enforce the other anti-trust laws. 
c:.:' C2.' ::?e(.eJ.'&l L2.'.-_'S 
Pending further Cont;ressional acti.on, the powers 
of the Federal ::'rade Comnission and of the United States 
Attorney General, to apply the anti-trust laws to insurance, 
overlapped and conflicted with the powers previously exer-
cised by the state regulatory authorities. It was for 
Con[ress to determine how this duplication of authority was 
to be coordinated or eliminated. In makinr this deter:nina-
,, 
tion Con[jress had an opportunity to revie'<·e other Federal 
legislation relatinc to insurance rec:ulation. 
This other legislation consisted princiCJally of th~ 
!.ierchant !~Iarine Act, which specifically exempted marj_ne 
insurance frol'l the anti-tr-ust laws, and two labor acts the 
National Labor Relations (Wagner) Act and Fair Lnbor 
Standards ('.\laf::e and Hour) Act which, accorc'l.in;,; to tl-:e Polish 
National Alliance decision, were applicable l;o insurc.nce. 
The question was how this legislation was to bP fitted in 
'Nith any ne•:f legislation affecting the reGUlation of insur-
a nee. 
The !:!erchant Marine Act 
Under the J;!erchant Marine Act Congress adopted, 
with regard to marine insurance and !'einsurance, the same 
policy adopted by the 1Nebb-Pomerene Act with regard to 
forei[:n trade in general. It had been argued in both cases 
i 
that foreign competitors •.vould have an unfair advantar-e over i 
American competitol'S, if the latter were sub,ject to anti-
trust legislation. For this reason Congress, throurh the 
Merchant !;larine Act, authorized marine insurers to enf'age 
in combinations for rate-making purposes, •;Jl:"cich under the 
anti-trust laws would be illegal. 
The Labor Acts 
In the Polish ;qational Alliance v. National Labor 
42 
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Relations Board/'the National Labor Relations Act •.vas r•.eld 
to be applicable to insurance employees. The reasoning 
followed in that case seems to apply with equal force to the!' 
Fair Labor Standards Act. These la•rrs, like the anti-trust 
laws, •vero therefore to be part of the overall system of 
insurance reQJ.lation unless Cone;ress should provide other-
v1ise. 
VI. New Legislation 
(_~ ) Pub lie Law 15 
The Congress, followini'~ the decision in tbe ST\UA 
case, v1as therefore faced with a difficult problem. State 
recula tion had been established over a period of some 75 
years and had been applied to the insurance industry with 
varying degrees of success. Many legal and administrative 
problems had been resolved by trial and error, by cooper-
ation anong the states, and by work of the •.:AIC in conjunc-
tion with the insurance industry. The layman can not J:-,elp 
feeling that insurance has always been, by its very nature, 
c ornmorc e, and if not interstate commerce, at least an 
industry that did affect interstate cormerce. Legally, 
position tal·: en by the Departnent of Justice in the 3EUii 
the :; 
I 
easel 
(that the case of Paul v. Virginia hac. been mise ons trued, 
and that the dictun in the case had borne considerable 
*53, p.322 
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legal weitrht) seems defensible. At any rate, the S?.UA case 
did not, like previous cases, involve the vali~ity of a 
state statute, hut rather involved thB anplication of a 
Federal anti'-trust law. So the question was squarely :--ut 
before the Court--and the Court held that insurance l"as 
cor.'h'Tierce, that when conducted across state lines it cccas 
interstate commerce, and that the Sherman Act did apply to 
the industry. 
Subsew1ent to the SSUA decision and prior to 
Congressional action clarifying their position under t!1e 
existing structure of state rep;ulation, insurance comllanies 
were in a difficult legal position. If they complied with 
the state la1vs then in existence ( 1944), in an at tempt to 
avoid liability under those laws, t!leir ucts of complj_e.nce 
would in many cases be in direct violation of the Federal 
anti-trust laws. The companies could therefore b8 prose-
cuted by the United States Attorney General if they complied· 
\'lith the state laws and prosecuted by the Attorney Generals 
of the several states if they did not comply "lith trvom. In 
fact, some state laws, like those of 'Vise ons:i.n and New York, 
required or encoura[ed insurance companies to bPlonr: l;o 
ratinr:: bureaus and in ceneral to follow a coonerative rate-
l"Bking procedure, similar to the procedure conde!"ned in the 
44 
SEAU case as a violation of the Sherman Act. 
In view of this conflict of laDs of the irwJortance 
' 
of the insurance industry, and of' the obvious nroblems 
involved in adjusting insurance operations and procedures 
i 
to meet the provisions of Federal laws apQlyinr to coc~t"lerce,l, 
the Congress proceeded to hold hearings and to listen to 
both sides of the story. It is important for us to consider' 
some of ":he problems brou::~:t out by these hesrinr;s, k~eping 
in mind the nrovisions of the Commissioners Bill, quoted at 
dcci:::.:~i_nr. 
As previously noted, while the appc,aJ in the S'<;UA 
case was pending before the Supreme Court, Sen?tors Bailey 
* and Van Nuys introduced a bill which -~as discussed before 
tl:e subcm;rmittec,s of the Coc1nittees on the JurHciary, 
Congress of the United States, in Joint Hearing. This bill 
provided that: 
II I' 
•• Nothint; contained in the Act of July 2, lfWO, 
as amended, knovm as the Sherman Act, or the Act of 
October 15, 1914, as araended, known as the Clayton Act,
1
, 
shall be construed to apply to the business of insur-
*67, sec.l362 
' 
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ance or to acts in the conduct of that business oY· in 
any wise to impeir the regulation of that business by 
the several States." 
Many men imbued with the spirit of st.c;tes 1 rizhts ' 
supported this bill \~ith the ides that the str:tes, through 
their police power, could adequately re,culate the insurance 
business in the interest of the public. A1so they felt that 
insurance did not fall ''Jithin the coa'":lerce clause, and :crere 
opposed to any infractions upon the sphere of st8.tes 1 rights. 
United States Attorney General Biddle, in appear-
inc; before the Joint Committee, made the statement that 
insurance companies har'l fouc;ht ste.te rec;ulation in Paul v. 
Virginia and that now the companies were fighting Federal 
regulation. He declaren that: 
"".'hat the insura.nce con;-JSnies want i8 no re>:ula-
tion, they want a no man's land iYJ. which neither law 
is applicable."* 
The Attorney General weYJ.t on to point out that b.e 
was not advocating Federal regulation, but that his nasi-
tion was that the Federal anti-trust laws did apply to the 
insurance business. He pointed out that: 
"State regulation of rates, ':·!here it exists, has 
:nuch the se:·re objective as the Sher:nan Act, but such 
~f39, p.25 
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local rec;ulation, while salutary as far as it goes, is 
powerless to deal effectively with restraints of trade 
in operations concerning more than one State and in 
interstate commerce. 
11 Since 90% of fire insurance cor:roani~~s are enGaged 
in conducti~g an interstate business end ~he States 
are plainly without po•r~er to reach these activities 
•vhieh extend beyond State lines, thP pass:J.;~e of this 
proposed legislation would create a no-man's land--as 
I have already said--in which neither Sta;;e nor Federal, 
govermnent could function. 
"Thus it beco1•1es patent that the cla:Lm of inter-
ference with the prerogatives of the States is no nore 
than a cloak surrounding the real '}UI'pose of tr.e pro-
posed legislation, and that such legislation would only 
aid in placing the insurance compaY'.ies abo e cmrl beyond,· 
the power of the law. Its passaf'e •:1oulcl r:enerally 
absolve the insurance companies frorr any effective 
n* coverru~1enta1 control whatsoever. 
' During the course of these heari:1gs Lir. A.V. Gruhn 
of the AE1erican L;utual Alliance, nointed out that th.ere '''ere 
other Federal laws that would apnly to insurance in addition 
to the Sherman and Clayton Acts. In particular he •.·ras 
~t-39, p.61 
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concerned over the apnlication of the Federal ~rade 
Commission Act. Tte Co::m•littee felt thrct this of s,_,ch 
importance that l.Ir. Gruhn "'"s asked to subr,1it his material 
in •·1ritten form to the Committee. The Lmorta:1ce of this 
work is evident in that it a~parently had some effect upon 
the ultimate conr-ressional action. 
Representatives of orcaniged labor were opnosed 
to the Bailey-Van Nuys Bill because they felt ~bet :U ··18s 
not in the best interests of the National La'bo:r ?el8.tions 
Act and the Ft,ir I,abor Standards Act. I.abor nointed out that 
the application of the anti-trust laws to the insurance 
business was a far cry from sayi::J.S tb.at t:he Federal -·overn-
ment sboulcl reculste insurance companies. 
After much testimony and many meetin.·:s, the trend 
toward tfi_e ultimate ans1.-·.'er be cane apl;2rent. 
first indicated by Senator C'l~honey and Senator Eatcb. 
Tbey both pointed out thet the industry sl-,ould not have 
approached Concress for a blanket exem}Jtion from the anti-
trust laws; it should instead have advanced some snecific 
le.r-islation for possible temporary exe'·lption, or h&ve listed 
such exemptions c.s ':'Jere absolutely necessary. Tr•is hAd been 
done in tt•e marine insurance field in t,he early 1nso• s, and 
it could be done a5ain. This would provide l\ period of 
adjustment and investiration to deter~ine exact needs and 
to develop a system of op __ eration for the rate-melcin~ nrocess 
. II 
··1ithout destroyinc; the effectiveness of eitb.sr the c,nti-i;c'US~ 
la•·1s or state re,··ulation in the inteerests of the public. lj 
~~- e Text 
It is interesting to note that about this tine 
the S~--.;UA decision 'NaS handed do~;vn. Shortly thereafter, 
E. R. 1326 passed the House by a larse ma~ority, hut the 
I' ,I
" !i bill never passed t"·e Senate. The •·Jeic:ht of t:ine then ) 
went to work, and efforts to resolve the nroblem resulted 
in a compromise measure, presented to t:~!e rrsth Concr<=?ss. 
This measure ,7as the I.1cCarran Act, called P1J.r1~tc I·O.'',' l.S, 
79th Congress, ~he text of •:1hich is as follows: 
(Public La•·1 15--'??th Congress) 
(Chapter 20--lst Session) 
(S. 340) 
TO EXPF:TI:S-S T':FT-:~ ~FT:~~~-~rr CF ·11 Y~~ COfTGY<::SS -,,I.P~i 1·-. •;;;? ,--;-_--~~~c··: ~0 }11-::S 
BE"':ULA'riOF OF 'TT--.~-- FUSI1T:"~-S 0- (;~11 I~~~-Tr--,· \~'1 CT~ 
Be it enacted by tl-;8 Sencte anc1 Rouse of R8J)'"esen-! 
tatives of the United States of America in Concress 
8cser:bled, tbat ths Con:_:ress 1cersb;T dec1D.res thst the I; 
contim1e·' ro[Ulation and taxation b;; tJ·e sever.sl .Ststecsli 
of the business of insurance is in tT~_o ~Ju·.:lic :L:ltei'est,]i 
2nd l~hr:ct silence on tte part of tre Con;:ress sl c.J.J not 11 
be cons-l::;ruer!. to i:'"r:pose any bar:··ier to the rr:<_~1J.Jetion 
taxation of such bus~ness by the several States. 
11 
Sec. 2. (a) The business of insurance, end RV~ry li 
'I II 
" I I 
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person engacec1 therein, sh&ll be suh_icct to tho lo .. ;s of 
the seve:.r·sl States 1·,rhic·h relate to -t1--:·.G rp_:·ul2.tion or 
taxation of such business. 
(b) No Act of Congress s~all be construed to 
inval_idate, iJ'1~Jnir, or superseCe any lfr:I c!':acted by any, 
State fo~" the -r.:;urpose of retulat:i.nc_: t~·:e bl)_siness of 
insurance, or which imooses a feA or tax unon such 
business of insurance, or '.··rhich LniJOSes a fee or tax 
upon such business, unless such Act specifically 
rel~te•1 to the business of insurance: Provided, tt•at 
after J2.nuary 1, 1948, the Act of ,Tuly 2, 18?0, 8S 
acnendec'!, known as the Sl-:cerman Act, and ~he Act of 
October 15, 1914, as amended, ) ..··no•.·m as th~ Cla;,ton Act, 
and the Act of Septe~nber 26, 191~,, 1_.--no,_·'.rn es the FeC.e:Palc 
Tn•de Commission Act, ss amenc1ecl, shc,JJ be s~J::olicsble 
to the business of insurance to the extent that such 
business is not rec:ulsted by State lavr. 
Sec. 3. (a) Until January 1, 19t,8, tl•e Act of 
July 2, Fl?O, as amended, l'no,.vn as the '31·er:·,an Act, and' 
the Act of October 15, 1914, as a!"ended, lmm•m as the 
Clayton Act, and tbe Act of September 2G, 1914, h10'.vn 
as t}-;_e Federal :-rrade Cor1mission Act, 8.?, 8.'1Bn0erl, 8.n0 
tb.e Act of .June 10, 1936, known as the Ro:~-i-.J.s o~-
Pct-r",'l.an .L~· .. :,Jti-discrir!.ination Act, sr--~_2.11 not Bt:SlY to tbe 
tusiness of i~surancc or to acts in. t~o conrluct t~ereof~ 
(b) Nothinc contained in this Act sbuJ.~. reTI~~er the 
sal'~ S!'.el'TJan i~ct inapplicable to o.n:: n:_Te~:;:-·lent leo 1_-.oy-
~ott, coerce, or i~~i~:'l_idate, or cct o:' Lo~rcot-:, coei'-
cion, or intimidation. 
Section 4. Nothing contBined in this Act shell 
be const::oued to affect in any ···1anner the D.:~·-rplic~ltio:.r 
to the busj.ness of insurance of the Act o:f ,Tuly 5, !'"•~,' .... ,, 
as .~mended, h11own ss the National LE~bor Pelntions Act, ' 
or the Act of ,Tune 25, 1938, as o.P"Jendec" kno·c"rn as the 
Fair Labor Standsrds Act of 1938, or the .;J.Ct of June 
S, 1920, known as the L1erchant ~.-:;,;rine Act, 1'020. 
S _,__. ,.... ·' d in thi'"" r,_c~ ~he t"T'">'l"l llc;.J-.-,.J-.p'l r:::ct_..J..on ;>. ""if' 1~1se __ .~ -'i- w, '-·--·· ---"- ·-·'-'~l··-
inclu~es the several States, Llaska, Fa-~·aii, Puerto 
!lico, aYJ.c th'J D~strict of Columbia· 
~i, co:-: ----=-=====--:.::.__=o=- ----:c-·- --- ---- -----·: 
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Section 6. If any n:::ov:LsJ.on of ~his Act, or the 
u.-o·:~lication of suet~ orovision to an-..;" -oerson or circum-
stances, S~1all be heid invalid, the. re·nai>lder of' tree 
Act, and t~e ap~lication of such provision to ~ersons 
or circumstances other tl:an those £'f· to ·tcich it is 
held invalid, shall not be affected. 
Ap;Jroved !::arch 9, 1945. 
The L:cCarJ"an Act (Public La·.• lfi) is obvion.sly bas"d upon 
tbe two ~re not identical. 
Impact of the La., 
Contrary to the wishes of' srn"e b~anches of the 
the industry f~ro:,·r: t;:le provisions of' the anti-trust la":s. 
Essentially, the Act established a noratorium_ 17erlod for th_el 
"l;othin:·· conte.'.r.ed in this Act shall rencler the 
said Sh.er21an Act inap~lica.ble to an~'T D.:_'-ree~'~ent to bo:r-
cott, coerce, or intimidate, or act of l~oycott, co~J~-
cion, or inti~nidation.!' 
~~~----~~-~---------- T,-' -:- ---
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or cl_srify t~e·~, or pass additional is 
necessary to cope :·.rith tl1e some~.'Ths.t anJ.l1i!TtCl18 ,::~s-ctio~1- :::t of 
the Act, r-Jhich provides the.t tbe PederaJ 2nti-tru.st ls·.Ts 
sl-8.11 1:::-e apc;lico.ble after the r:101··atoriurn. to t':.e insurnnce 
l-Lls:i.ness 11 to tbe extent the.t such busines.:; i~::"l not }"'(~;"ulu.ter1 
~-'·' Stc.tc I.-ac::. '' 
Lecal theorists and students of ler·islative la~ 
sis of the lecislative intent in con~ection ·.vit!':. tt-ts .:\ct 
and tl~e lesal meanins of sucb ~ords as arr~101~ert, coercion, 
Oo-;rcott, rcc_ulnte, ann of the phrase "to the '3_xtr· .. nt that 
~vel"· business is not re_:-:uleted b;.r State Ls. ... , 11 r s r:nJct 
le~·_;islntive us:J[e, etc. ~;or our 9ur~Joses certs_in brief 
J.ecally or to a~notste them. 
TY·e title states that tb_e Act j_s 
I~ he inte~t of the Con0ress '.'Iith -~-·eferr~;r:ce 
of t}···-~ "l--·usiness of insura-:.'"lce. It 
to 
f• o~ 
0.8 
exenpt tl1e 
t.b_e Pederal anti-trust 18Y.iS, n~d 
··relJ ss tLe expressec:· opinion of 
to the 
of 
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the President of the United States, it is J.o~ical to deettce 1 
that Con~ress Tisnte~ to re~ove obstsclss to co~t!nued state 
r8:ulatio~ of tte industry. That is the ez~ress ~-ur'pose .,f 
inc; tJ.Je Act, tb_ere is nothins to indic8te tb&t a!"'y of the 
1:7ords used in the Act ':Jere .,,.,_eant to bA vie,--.r~rl i~1 8. ·r:ol'e 
liberal or in a Taore :r>estT·icted •:r&y thttn has bPe!"· tl:.e 
practice by the courts in the p2st. It ~as said ~~ct: 
tation of the ?.':cC8rran .Act ','Iill deff~s.i. itJ o'·.!n 0nds. 
I"Ylsnrence connanies nre not tr~ereb;r to 1v; ·-'":'·Sl''~i tted 
to mo:...,opoliz.::; interstate co~'!::Jerce, or otl:v.Jr"·-rise to 
en.t~&L}''J in J·estrictive -oractices. 
nT1h.e states l::ave the opportunit;r to ·:-·<?-AXP~~:tne 
tion of competitive opportunity should be the criteria. 
If tbe atte"lpt fails, the ans'cver rmst lie "''ith the 
C l 1 h courts. 11 * onc;ress anc ~ .s 
Tl1e Act does net say to the states, 
I'8CUlatin(": iTISUY"2.~C8 'H Cut it rloe.S 
*35 
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that the stat3s do not act, or to the e:ctent tJ·.nt. tl'n stc·t<es 
oc _,_ ~,-::: ~ _. __ \.-
tion that wns not in fact !'::fUlator-y. liS ---:ointerJ 01J.t b-;:r 
* Senstor :CarL:le~', 
!I 
• 
for the e.p[~roval of t~e Conference Eeport, I c.~.: 
acceptinG the i~terpretation pl2cec3 upon ::.t by ~lie 
conf~rees, namely, that if any stste-, throu~h its 
ler·:islature, under-takes to ."-:o throur)1 the f'or-1:J of 
reculati on merely in orde!' to put i.nsuranee con~~J2Dies 
~ithih the stote on an island of safetv fron Conr~e-
si onal ref"lllati on, that effort v·:' 11 be fnti 1 e. And not 
only can Concress desl ~:.rit~1 any- phase of tbe iY181J_r·ance 
business not dealt with by a state lesislcture, but 
even in a case in ~bich e state legislature ~eals 1vitb 
any phase of it, but does not de2l ~it~J it a~eq~stely 
in tt_e opinion of' Concress. ConcrHss is not in any 1·jay 
*36, pol'C!'i8 
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'.-.:itt'. tb_o reculation of this business, ,-·J_J.:icl clt:flr1y is 
inter-str:.te cor:F18}_·ce." 
Senator Ferguson discussecl the 8.Y'ens of i)er'i1iS3i"c-le affir::-
ative state rec;ulation and the inte:1t of ?u''lic Lo.'." 15 as 
follo-ws: 
u ••• If a stute -:Jasses an Bet re:-... J.lntin.c; 
insurance, or taxing insurance, and that reculo.tion is 
three exceptions, then +;he state la'.'.l ··.'ould be the lfr.;.r, 
Eere are the exceptions: Rothinc contained in this 
Act shall render th8 said Sber;·,an Act inapnlica1;1<: to 
acts of boycott, intimidation or coerc4.on. In other 
.,_~:ords, unc1er t1--~.e ~er2··1s of tbo bill, there erE; six 
thinGs on ~tich a state could not le~islate. ~hey sre 
boycott, coercion or intinidation, o::·· acrse~;_,c::nts to 
boycott, coerce or inti~i~ste~ •• ~·ritb res)eCt to 
anythinc else, if the states "ere to specifically 
•::e"!'e contrary to the St:er·-:1an Act, Cla;:ton i:.ct, or tb_e 
ii 
'I 
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Pederal ~,1 ro.de CorrLr::.ission Act, then thB 2.tute ls:.',' 
would be bindinc• That is exactly 1~rhut ·vc atte~pted 
to do in the bill. It is clear ~hat •ce stte~ptc~ to 
do. ~fter a confArence ~ith the House, rye believe 
tb.at the states shoulc"t rer:,1J.late ins,JrG.nce, <..inr; tezotion: 
on insurance business. But '::e spellerl ou~ certain 
states to le~islate. ~~oss are ~he ttincs I t,G.~re 
~entioned. As to the others, the st~te hos f11ll 
::_:;o•.ver to act by lerxislation--not by arreenAnt, but by 
., 
lesislntive 8ct.'' 
'rlle Act crew out of tbe s~:u;, deci2.ion fol1or;ed 
by a careful study of all sides of tho problem, discussed 
O"!)enly 8.nd freely in the Joint :Eec.rincs, s!lcl. b7 a cc.refuJ. 
~ei~hinc of bills ~re8ented for consideration. T~e n8:~~s 
of tiLe industry, RS ,_-rell ss its existinc structure s.s 
develo:9ed under stnte rec;ulation •:Jere cc::refull:; a;'Ja1yzed.. 
The intent was to develop and ;>remote rer:uLction o:f.' the 
in~ustry in the lJnst interests of the ryutlic, nrovidin[ 
for the necessery s.dJustr::_ents to be YriD.de Ht ~,o:-"le futu.re 
tir:-~e. As ·sainted out by the American I-,~utual li1J.iB.nce, 
weicht was civen to certain practical considerstions: 
"Ee re is a t-us ine s s ~-!hie}· 
li *36' cJol5.'51 
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very useful une.er state re~'Ulatio:r:.. Tl·,e i.'1ti-T::oust 
L&'.·.'s v1ere the only Federal lavJs ,.,hie~, the Governr1ent 
r_o.fl_ ready 1 '_1~18ll insurance 1 ~ra s dec lnrer:1 interstate com-
merce. The result was action in Concren8 to lea7e 
r•ec;ulation ··;ith the states except fo)." certai'1 exyr0s2ly 
spelJed out qualificHtions. Con:;ress ~·~nO .. ·'S th2t 
Yusiness to subject itself' to state la,,r in SccLion ~-~(a). 
and then put it under tho duty in 2 (b) to obey such 
• 0 +-
8.'1.:; luS 1Jeril? Certainly this is not E rensonabls 
result. 
"It is subnitterl that the conflict other·,ise 
existins bet·veen Section 2 (a) and 2 (b) r"ay be resolve'\ 
and the reconciliation of Conzress 1 olea to ~xercise 
coocl faith ,_,ri th the lane;uace in 2 (b) 1110.J7 be accorn-
plished, by pnrapl:.rasin,r: thus: 
'In ~b.e event that any 
state fails to ree:ulatP 
•vith rescect to the in-
~b 0 " sur·ance ,uslness ••• 
The phrase in Pulilic Law 15 thus aplJear·s to be ('1Janti-
tative raloher than qualitative. It hss t'VJ eff0ct of 
boldine over the insurance business a thveot that if 
the state does not rec;ulate, the FederLcl Gover·m,-,ent 
will and ·.·;ill re .:c-ula te '?>i th the only V!8EllJon presently 
(,_ - - ··--·· 
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at ]:· __ and--the Anti-Trust La•.'JS. 
"In other 0ords, Congress has not said to tho 
states: 'You must so re sula t c the ' . ousln_e::;s of in sur-
ance that no restraints of trade or '10no.polies exist. 1 
RG.ther, it has said: '''!e are, for th0 nresent, convincep 
that combinations and activities othel"·;ise perhaps 
vulnerable to the Anti-Trust La"'S are necessary to 
the nublic intFJrest in this narticular business and 
providec1 that suc!:c othel":;ise vulnerable activities are 
* rec,1..1lated by you, ':'!e are •.7illinr: to ,,tn?,it e.ncJ sefo'. 11 
The Morator·ium ueriod '.Yas extenC.eO. f:-·or:; .Januar~l 
1, 1948, to June 30, 1948, to al1o"~:J tb.e Con.~;rr~ss time to 
study the effect of action taken by the st:"tes clurinc tho 
interim, and also to accom.ri'.odate some states \-~bose le,-~'j_sla-
tures met durin[ the extension tir~1e. If the ::·:t[;,tes hac1 
establishecl effective regulation by the expire.tion tine of 
the moratorium, nnd that repulation <:ISS actv.ally '-n 
operation, it becEme apna:~ent that the forces favoring a 
perpetuat1on of state regulation ·.·ould hs.ve ts.Jzen a uajor 
step toward the further exclusion of Federal J.ec;islc.tive 
action. 
The National Association of Insural:'.ce CoTF;issi.oners, 
*34, P• 72 
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operatinG thrmlsh its established Federal Lezisla~ion 
Comraittee anO its Rates and Ratins Orc;ani:~etions Co:":1'1ittee, 
conducted many meetinzs and '"earings to help deter1~.ine the 
course of action to be folloryed by the states. 
"It (the ~AIC) invite~ carticipntion of the indus-
try '.?hich desicnated an all-inciustr·,y coJ~~ittee co~'"lposed 
of representatives of every segment of th.e insurance 
industry. Tl:e membership of this alJ-innnstry comr'litte<:~ 
' 
•_vas orc;aniz;::d in Bay, 1945 by represente.ti-o;_res o:' She 
ins\J.l~·gnce business to aic' in the forcculation of a 
lesislative progra~ to strengthen existin1· state laws 
for the purpose of meeting Public Law 15. "* 
'rLe All-Industry Conrraittee ··1as com,_;osed of dele-
cates of organizations that were representative of th0 
cor~paniss, ac0nts, executives and undsr':-'rit8rs pn.rt5.cipatinc, 
in the Industry. 
TLe CoY:lmittee' s ob.iective '.Yas to develop st!?.ncl_ar·d 
r3tinc la 1ris to be a.cl.opteC by the stntP-s, OJ' to 2eT've ns 
valid guides to the states in amenclin[' their O'.'ln ratinc: 
la 1!rs, in compliance '_.·,.rith the Congressional int~~nt behind 
Public La 1.V 15. Mr. DinePn, New York State Supcrinte~clent 
of Insurance, pointed out in an addre~s rlelivPrecJ in 19~'" 
before the National Association of Inre:ymdent In~11rers that!: 
II 
*23, p.l3 II 
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11I!o legislation in the history of the insurEcnce 
business haC! the bc\Ckground of the 1~oclel ratin:; bills. ~~ 
These bills have been drafted pursuant to a Concressiont 
al invitation in which the intent of Concress r:my be 
::Jlainly ascertained from the Conc;ressional debete and 
reports. They have be<On dra.fted by committees ··rhose c 
reasoninr:; on every deta.il of the bills is e't'l:odied in 
a document distributed from coast to coast, and pre-
served in the perY'!anent records of the l:ationa]_ 
Association of Insurance Commissioners. F'urtherrrore, 
every Commissioner knm·rs that Congress nov1 has the 
po•,·1er, at least insofar as the fielrl of i'1terstate 
connerce is concerned, to take over the rer:;ulation of 
the insurance business and that state rep1lation rmst 
prove its mettle. TJ·,is collection of circumstances 
should furnish the r10st potent of arsur1ents for rea-
sonable and proper interpretation of these model 
ratinG bills if they are enacted into law, and should 
i II 
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cuarantee a hi[:'h der:ree of fidelitv in ~heir enfor·ce- 1, 
ment. For these reasons I have be:n nersuaded that thJ[ 
,. 
isolated instances of improper or arbitrEry inter- II 
. f h t t t b . c . . li pretatlon o · ot. er s ·a ,u ues y lnsurance omnnsslonersl 
over the years furnish no precedent ns to whet may be 
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expected in the ad:r1inistration of these bills. 
The bills which Mr. Dineen refers to were devel-
oped as result of asgressive and affir:r1ative action tf:tJ!:en 
by the }:AIC in cooperation with the All-Industry Co·c~'"1ittee. 
T:Iany meetings "!ere held, ruided by men who possessed 
legislative construction experience, leral experience a.nd 
practical experience in the industry itself, and. nen who 
had seen hO''' the machinery of reGUlation is actually IH'I.rnin-
istered from their own supervisory experience. It '.ws an 
impressive array of talent that v1ent to ':'ork in the inter8sts 
of the oublic to cre1:te these model bills. 
',~!hile these comrnittees were 1:.torkinc, ~"'18?11b-c;rs of 
the Congress W8re carefully followinr; the st2te legislntive 
Clevelopments, nnd v1ere interested in what steps t]-;.e industry 
was t1'king durinc the moratorium period. In Septenber, 1946 1 
Senator Pat 1.IcCarran inquired into the ~rogress made by the 
industry under the moratorium towerd co!:!plience ,_-,ith Public 
Lav1 15. The letter in answer to his inquiry, v;ri tte'1 by 
!ilr. Henry ''lood, Secretary of the All-Industry Com"Jittee, 
very 'Nell described thA :orogreRs maC.e l_:tp to th8t time. 
"The All-Industry Commit tee '.'1!8 s :Jr[.::anizorl in T~P-Y, 
1945, at a joint meeting of' the Comnittee on Federal 
Ler:isla tion of the l"ational Association of Insurance 
Co;;;missioners and representatives of the insurance 
industry and, as presently constituted, j_c: corn;:oosed 
of nineteen national insurance orgaYJizations renre-
~~ ~~~---~-~ ------ ---~~----=--=---- -- --==------=:_--_- --- -------
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senting all branches of the insurance business (Life, 
FJ.re, r.:arine, Accident and Health, Casualty sm! Surety, 
Stock, Mutual, c(eci~orocal and Fraternal: Bureau 2.nd 
Independent comlJanies, A.r;ents and Brokers.) 
"Since its organization, the All-Inr1ustry Conr~ittee 
has bAld ten meetings (as of Se')tember 6, 1946--otLer 
meetings :-,ave since been held). 'l'hese meetinrs h.ave 
consurn_ed t'.venty-three dG.ys, exclusive of' ti;-n_e ~-sr··-.::·~"t 
iJ1 research and stud~-· In addition, there h~ve been 
numerous meetinc;s of the Committee's se'IePal sub-
CO!".l11ittees. All of these meetinr:s have been O"en to 
any interested company represent[;tives and nany such 
representatives attended the meetinrs. Several 
re1e8tings were ,joint meetings \':ith comnittees of t;,e 
~rational Associat;:\.on of Insurance CoJ"""'1issionArs 2.nd 
alJ other meetinrs '"!ere attended by :roprP wntatives of 
that organization. 
''Because of the scope and creat innortHnce of the , 
nroble111, the Commit';ee decided ti:-·at rate rer:·ulot:orv 
le[islation should b"l the first nattcno fo:· c~r;al.cer·c·­
~ion. Cr~e~·tl study and consideration Jevelope~ the 
viw/-.' that, vli th respect to f~:-'8, inlnYJ.cJ. mari.ne, : 
casualty and surety insurance, the impo:;:tant ob,jectivras: 
of safecuardin(': insura:1ce comclany solvency and ensuring:~ 
fair and equitable practices in the public inter·cst . 
could most certai~n1y be secu:c>ed under a state reculatory 
system ~hich permitted cooperative activity in rete 
makin'; to be conducted under adequc.te and effir,,ative 
re cu.la tory safe gu.e rds. It ,_,_:n s !"ec o -:-nizecl the. t such 
activities mir:~~t, in the absence of stot;e re:=.ul~:.tion, 
be violative of the Shernan Act and thus tbat state 
re[ulation of the "ort which would make the SherccJ.an 
Act inap)licable was essential. It ~as also believed 
that the preservation of co;npetitive Ol!IWrtunity in 
tt,e insurance business YIBS likewise essentiaJ and that 
this objective should likewise be ~ecured, to as r-reat 
an extent as was Dossible without defestinc the para-
mount objectives. 
"Our efforts and those of the J?ational Associatiori; 
of Insurance Commissioners have been directed not only,! 
toward develo-oin" rete rerculatory bills under "'hicol 'I 
these ob.iectiVes .._ 170ulc1 be, secured_ but At r->.tt!-iininc a 
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il proper balance amonE' ther:t. Diverc;ent ancl sor,"-eti~-'"~es if 
conflictinG views he.d to be reconciled, not only enonc ! 
various branches of she industry tut also mnon:·· 
insurance commissioners anc1_ bet".rPen. insu:r~n!Ce C0'!1~1is­
sioners and thB industry. 
"As a result of this cooperBtive '.'TOrk of the 
Cmm'1ictee and the tTational Association of Insm·ance 
Con'T!issioners, t•1ro rate rec:ulatory bilJc' have '·een 
developed uhich, ~e believe, fulfill the stated 
objectives. One bill pertains to fire and mar·ine 
insura~ce and the other to casualty an6 rurety 
insurance. These bills ~~ere reportgd to ~he ~stional 
Association of Insurance Co:.1missioners• Co·"·,ittee on 
Rates and RatinL~ Orcanizations by the Co:~"I:-nittee's 
sub-committee in June, l'o;!46. Tbe sub-connittee 1 s 
report observed that 'the science ol' rate makinr is a 
propressive one and RS time passes chan5~es and i:nprove-j' 
nents \'.rill, no doubt, suscest t\len:.selves. l!o'.7ever, ; 
in the lic·ht of present day thinkinr nn<1 for +:hose 
states •Yhich subscribe to the px·~nciplos set forth 
in the bills, the Co-·ILmittee reco;.nrtenc1.s th::>ir use at 
this t~i_ne', and requested the Co:~nittl3e on ltt?.t(_;s and 
Ratinr; Orcanizations to submit the bills to the 
National Association of Insurance Co•'lc·"issloners ·.·1ith a ,. 
re c or.1:;;enda t ion that tbe bills a ncl the re nor·t be 2J···lroveil. 
and adopted by the Association. The sub:.co,oi·c,ittee 1 s · 
report "'f'.s considered and unanimously ac?o,)ted at a 
joint meetinc of the Rates ancl Rntinc Orcanizations 
Comnittee and' the Federal Legislation Com;CJittee and 
thereafter by the National Association of Insurru.ce 
Conm1issioners at the Portland meeti:v~ in June, 194(~. 
11 
•• • A vast amount of worX t .. as ber3n done not !: 
onl•· in connection with rate r·e.'Ttlator;~ let•isJation I 
but also in connection \"lith the other nroble:11s presenteid 
by the ir~minence of the applicability to i·'lsurance of 
the Sherman Act, the Federal 'I'rade Cor'li:'ission Act, 
the Clayton Act and possibly the Robinson-J:'at~tan Act, j 
and r0uch remains to be done, and it will be done. r.,an;, 
'!!ill share in it, including the many lecislative . cmm~issions and com:mittees, the N'ational ;,ssoc:' at ion f
1 
of Insurance Commissionelts and the insurance All- '; 
Industry Committee ••• " j! 
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The expression 11r•1any ·Yill share in it 11 usee\ ,,bove, recalls 
to ~;lind the list of' mei'1bers in the All-Inilu.str;r Co:.'m.ittee. 
One can't help feelinr: that the v-reight of various back-
;;:rounds led to some decree of "conciliation and mediation" 
durin~ the nrocess of developing the lecislation. Certainly 
the members represented a number of different states, and 
represented companies or organizatiol's doinc; business in 
more than just one state. Consequently, thouc:hts and ideas, 
··:ust have co~1e into conflict and old ante.conisms must have 
been revived. That an idea or practice is old does not of 
necessity make it obsolete, nor are new ideas radical 
sirnply because-:'! they are ne 1:r. By a proc>3ss of at :-;rition 
and conpronise the so-called model bilJs ·•1ere ·corn, and the 
lator pains were ··Jrobably most acutely felt by those •;crro 
favored bills that "·lisht" meet the requirw1ents of PulJlic 
Law 15, or ·uho •:rere not advocates of regulation of rates 
in such a strict sense as prevailed in the state of Fe·,·r 
York. It would seem that strict re~uJ..ation as evidenced by 
the J-Je•:1 York pattern was perhaps the ,-:cuidinc pattern for t\ e 
All-Industry Bills(hereafter referred to as the FciC l:ills). 
Senator Pat 1:IcCarran, Cf:,airman of the Scna te 
Conmittee on the ,Judiciary, at the time he asked the 
industry, in 1946, to report its actions to date to COl~ply 
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'·rith Public Law 15, made the follm<inr general remarks :1bout 
the conflicting vie1·.rs in the industry.* 
"Fron many sources, I learned of the cor..flict of 
various interests •:Jithin the industr;;. In fact, I •.vas 
in receipt of charges of various kinds, and I ,·ces on 
the listeninr; end of various ar,cU'Clents pro an<J con 
this ooint or that. I am, therefore, not una~are of 
the stru~·::le and conflict that resulted in the so-
called all-industry model bills. 
"Of course, I knorr that matters of personal inter-, 
est '"nd advantage naturally tend to magnify themselves 
to the group or groups concerned; and I also re~.lize 
that .r,uch interests, so masnified, sor:1etirnes have a 
tendency to obscure tbe ultimate €;oal. 
"I think that the drafting of the so-called all-
industry bill is sicnificant. It i"ldicates that to 
tl:e industry, at least, the emphasis s iYJce the enact-
ment of Public Law 15 has been on the rat1nc oroblem. 
Tllis is further borne out by the fact that 4 or 5 
different versions of leg1slation, treating th1s 
problem accordL'l[ to the various concepts by croups 
11hicr· d1sagree •v1th the tenets of the all-industry bill, 
also v.rere drafted and have been urc,ed upon the various 
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state legislatures. 
" •• · .:F'or the welfare and progress of the insur-
ance industry as a ':Vhole 1 quarrels l:et·,:rce:' Se["nents Of 
the industry nmst be settled and differences and 
disagreements betw8en factions must be ironed out. It 
will not do to say: l"le can 1 t ,;et torether., Conc.ress 
will find a way to put you together if you do not 
acco!C'plish the result for yourselves; and the bed 
which Congress will prepare for you, in that eventu-
ality, might not be so comfortable as if •.·ou mar',e your 
own. n 
Although this address was made after the £!C bills -~ere 
drRfted, undoubtedly the drafters realized they ,.,ere 
"making their ovrn bed. 11 By the force of de:CTiocracy a~ ,-,ork 
within the committees concerned, four model bills ·1ere 
developed, designed alan!" the lines of "stren.·thenin.• 
I 
II 
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I: 
existin[ state i~surf,nce reuulatory la'!ls." I. 
i' (c) TEE b.IC J,:OD·•:L BILLS j 
In the Section to follow one of the AIC todel bilJ~ 
will be examined in detail For our ir'Lmediate purrJOse t: 'c II 
fo.'lowinc brief sumnary of the four model bills ··•ill suffice~~ 
li !: 
1. Casualty and Surety Rate Fe~ulacory Bill. 
2. FJ.re, I;Iarine and Inland IIarine hate Ee~";·ulatory: 
Bill. 
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Eoth of these proposed tills nrovide fo~ state I' 
supervision of the ratin.c: activities ,:..rbicL have besn ,j 
found necessary for various types of nropert;r, ce.suall:yll 
and surety insurance. Thev provide that rates r•vs'; "1 
conforn to nrescribed standards and that, they sr·a-ll i 
not be excessive, inadequate or unfairly dis~ri--•j_•'Eltory~ 
that rate manuals and plans shall be filed ,_,rith the II 
Insurance Cornx:1issioner v.rho is directe(1 to re"iiie':-1 sue~~· I 
filinrs as soon as reasonably possible: that such rstesl, 
mey not be us eel for a ',?ai tin:·_~ :Qeriod of f:l.ft~P-n d;.~-f~, tl 
or, if' extended by the Co~-:nnissioner, of tl'-:ir·ty r.·-~ .·.~s; ij 
and that if not disapproved within such waitlng period,:j 
such f'ilinr;s are deemed to meet the requirements of the: 
Act. 11 
3. Bill relatin~ to Unfair Methods of 
and Unfair and Deceptive Practices 
Business of Insurance. 
C orr:::1e tit ion I 
in the ' 
•I il I; 
Tris bill prohibits any unfair nethod of co:·:>1}fJt2.- 'i 
tion or unfair or deceptive act or practice in the l1 
business of insurance in about the sa::le lnnr"uac:e as 1. 
used in the Federal Trade Commission Act. But, cmlike I 
that Act, it lists in Section 4 certain unfair acts I 
and nractices (such as false advertisin~, defamation , 
of competitors, rebates, etc.) and as to ~bsm empovers I' 
tr,e Insurance Com.c'llissioner, after pl"escribed notice rl 
and henrin[s, to iscue orders to ce88e and desist from 
the violations found. As to any other acts or pre.c-
tices which are not specifically defined as unfair in 
Section 1!o but which the Commissioner finds, after 
bearing, to be unfair or deceptive he is '~y1pmvered to 
report to the Attorney General who can institute court 
proceedings to en,ioin and restr2-in their continue.nce. 
4. Accident and Health Insurance EilJ_, 
i 
'I 
li 
li li 
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This bill requires the filing of accident and I' 
health policy forms, applications, riders, endorcements[, 
classifications of risks and precnimn. ratss ·:-1itr the i 
1,,, Co"Y1issioner of Insursnce, provides tbat no policy, 
application, rider or endorse,,ent forms nay 1Jc; issued i! 
until 30 days after filing unless previously annroved, 'I 
and provides for the disapproval, or witbrlre~al of ~ 
a.c:>nroval, by the Co-:e,issioner of such fon·.,s if they :: 
contain benefits unreasonable in :>:'eletion to 1Jremlur.1s 
or contain provlslons '"hich :ocre un.iust, unfalr, ine,qui-: 
table, misleading, deceptive or encouraze misrepre-
sentation. Hearings on disapprovals would be granted 
on ·,,,rritten request and decisions o.nd orrlers of the 
ComPlissioner would be subject to revj_e•,-J by 2•:neal. 
Tt<e All-Inrlustry Connittee also recoml"lended that 
each state consider, as part of its legislative oro-
gram, statutory lancua[e to pcor-T'lit Bl)ecifl.cally tbe 
payments of conrrnissions to brokers, G.'_ld to provide 
for licensing brokers, if such pr-ovisions sre not in 
the existin[- statutes. (!,:any stc.tes already tend suc'1 
la 1:.rs.) The ~?urpose of tLis was to me-<?t any ~Jos~ible 
application to insurance of the Robinson-Pat~an ~ct, 
''.'bicJ:-J. act pr-ohibits discrimiw tion in co:•w•odity trans-
actions 2-nd r•light prohibit paycnent of corw•iss'-_j?ns to 
insurance brokers under certain circ'..unstanc es. 
The J\IC bills as drafted were sul-Erritted for-
approval in June, 1946, at Portland, Or-econ, and wer-e 
accepted by the majority of the ''AIC and tbe _\I C. ~'eedless 
to say, in the licht of the internal conflicts referred to 
above there was some dissent; nevertheless the bills are 
outstandi'1F examples of coopC"Rtive effort to meet a chal-
lange. Some definite affirmative ection was neceseary if 
the states ·.,vere to continue in their status as rer_ulators 
of the insurance industry. Apparently no one claims that 
the bills are infallible, or that when sub.iectBd to the 
test of tic-1e, they ':rill not require some aJYlcmcJ;c-,ent. 
The bills are 11nodel 11 • There is notbinc to incH-
cate that the bills must or should be adO)Jted in the 
several states in the exact form adopted by the '11,::c and the, 
-- :! 
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;,IC. TLe-y are far fron compulsory in tt-_at senfle. T,o,,reveT', 11 
-- .. -- i[ 
in view of the lecislative, lezal and I' administrative taJents~ 
co;:1bi:'!ed in drafting these model bills, ~.nd of the op: or'cu-
nity ;::iven to conflictinc parties of interest to ex1)r·ess 
their views before the bills were put in final fo~~, they II ii 
do serve as useful guides for state action. Looki:1.c_ at the Jl 
dates w~en the various state legislatures were due to 
convene, it 'Has apparent tl--cat little tine for '.nc1ecision 
existed. It -;.vould therefore seem that, even fo:t' th_e OP!)O-
:1.ents of some provisions of the bills, tb.e adontion of the 
I 
if 
I' II 
~ I 
li 
li 
I, 
I 
model bills in the states held fev1er disadvantacos than did II 
no action whatsoever, •.ohich would lead to Federal re:c,~lationl! 
_J i! 
under the 1crovisions of Public Law 15. There ~ s 
that th~ men who drafted this model leGislation, rave care-
ful consideration to the SEUA decision ( tl--ce hold inc 2.s :·ell 
as the majority and minority opinions and dicta), to 
existing Federal Laws that were ap·:licBble, and to the 
constitutional lirnitations on state and Federal le•rels and 
problems crovlinc out of dual control ovc:r J.nte:osts'·" 
conJI'Jerce. Generally, it is reasonable end defensi1~le to 
say that the model bills s.re neither the '~inir,um no:>:' the 
moxiJ'lUrr. ler':isl2tion pernissible under this bE.c1:.~ro,md and 
unoer Public LEm 15. In short, they ~o.re s honTr J.'lec'ium. 
i' ;! 
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Before enterin[ upon a discussion anrl ex;Jlanation 
of the model bills in an atte;npt to understand hO'"' they 
apply to meet the historical reasons for rate re c·ulD +;ion 1 
and th.e test of 11 effective 11 state refUhction, 'Ie should 
look at tv1o csses datAd t_Tune 3, 
to the 1~I·obler.1s confrontinc the states lecisla~::ive1y in 
considerinc the AIC bills. 
The first case, Robertson v. Califo:-nin, sets 
forth the constitutional rule soverninc stute ~e:_ulr.tion 
prior to the passace of ~tblic La~ 15, based on the test 
of ':rhether, in the absence of Federal 2ction, -~,he stote 
la'V in question discrininates acainst or 1I1!Cluly hfnr1ers 
interstate comnerce. Tt.e second case, Prudent:Lal CoP1po.ny 
v. Ben ia!'1in, is based upon the broader rule ·:1h:tch peoomits 
even laws d:tscriminatinc acainst interstate commerce when 
sustained by the coordinated action of the state 8'1d 
Federal covernments. This second case t;•l-:es on added 
sip:nificance because of the fact that state tazi.ns 'Jowers 
,_.,ere before the Court, an!J the Court he lcl that Public Lm·1 
1.5 had restored these poFers to thA full exten'; since it 
1nade l~mitetions on state taxin: po~er, ~esicnr3rl to pi·esArve 
Federr.l ~O\ver ov0r j_ntr:;rstt:=lt.e comerce, inoper1~tive. 
~~~~~ 
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Because of the i~portance of this ch._-qnre in the::- constitu-
tional law covGrninr:; state rP-gulLtion of insur2nce, eftCt"~ 
of the t1:.ro cases Pill be reviewed CriRfly. 
2obertscrl v. Califol'nia 
The case of Robertson v. the Peonle of the State 
of California>""doveloped prior to the passace of Pul:-lic Lm·1 
15, but it is quite pertinent tn the present topic. 1~r. 
F. o. Robertson had allecedly violated t·~o of California's 
statutes. In the first instance he had ~1nctioned as an 
avent for an Arizona co•·,1pany that had not been admitted to 
dd husiness within the State of California, an~, in the 
second instance, be had performed as such a··ent ·.7ithout 
n1tho:r.ity from the Stc.te of CaJ.ifornia in that he had not 
_9rocnred 8. lic(~nse fro~~-t that state. ?oberts on had ciefenfl.efl 
upon i:he preTJise t~at as an insurance acent, ~e ~1as s~resed 
in ~.nterstate COr:'Tlerc8 transaction~:, ._,_r[-..ich ''.roulG ~J.nce hiP" 
01J_tsiCl.e the o.ut!'!.ority of state reQJ_lation by C;;J.ifc:r>-r:_ie. 
co;_;.viction bein~~ af'firmed by the United .States :Snprene 
The Cou""t did not involve .?ublic La'.7 lei in reacbiYJr· its 
ii Court1~ 
I 
decision, because tbe facts predateci. tho.t lan. Tr--'ey did, 
:recoc:;nize the S~!~UA decision and ;:lointecl ~o~,·n::r·C_ its 
upon state re:~lation: 
i'59,p.1040 
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''That appeJlant 1 s activiti8s nere of 2 
vi~sll~ affect the ryelfare and security of the local 
ccr·'llnl..J.nity, the stato, and their resic:e::1ts co-~lld not 
be denied. Cf. Eoonerston v. Cullen, ~18 U.S, 313, 
316 ff. They had in feet a tlirhly 'sp1cial int0rest1 
he::1sive Droces~3 of conductinL· 2.:1 interst,lte tnslJ.:>Bnce 
t·u,siness. CJ'' TJnionBrokeraJ::e Co. v. Je~·1sen, supra, 
at 212. Hero, as in each of the instances cited, 
ap~e1lant 1 s activities were concentrat~d in tho 
re.:~ulatinc state·, rlthouzh affectin~· o!"' con.Jtit·xting 
interstate corrmerce. r~oreover, tLe J.ice:1sin'"" )ro';,ri-
sian of Sec. 1642 i~1 J:>ef!Ulatory, not ~""XClu~~Ol''.T in 
character; is not discriMinGtory; is not in co~~lict 
~7ith any policy or cction of Con~resr tut :·ct}l~r 
ec~~ords wit~ itR ~xpressed vie~rs in so far as ~he 
~'.~cGarran Act ma;r be taken to br; arr-';1icable; a~c~ ~s 
those evils of uncontrolled insurance solici~ation 
to ~vhich it is directed. In viev of the3e racts the 
re2V_lation 'neither discriminates acaj_nst nor sub-
stantially obstructs the comnerce. 1 Ccllfornia V• 
Tbompsor ... , supr'a, at 114:. 
--=="Oo cc-----
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"The Soutr:.-Eastern decision ••• die'. not ··1ioJe 
out the experience of the states in the J.".C;'lJ_lation of " 
the business of insur•:nce or its ~ffects for 
continued validity of' t'be.t Te:·ulstio~ .• II 
in the li?ht of the put-lie interest, ::.nc1 not outsj_r_~s tl~e 
area of a state's ~alice rrrver. 
In SUFl~-li!l~ up its decision the C01.Jrt r_1eclsred: 
"Here California's reserve requirements fo!' 
sscurj_n.r- nutl'"J.o::_•it:v to c~.o business can not be helC., 
either on the fact of the stetute, or by ~1ny s~_·0~7ins 
that has been m£•.de, to be excessive for t'r~·e ~)rotsction 
of the local interest affected; or desicncd or effectiv~ 
either to discri;11inate S[D.i.nst for•ei,rn or j_n_tprstate 
insurers or to forbid or exclude their ac !~j_ITi ties. 
( TL1_e licensinc provisions nermi t the eon duet; of 
busi.:1ess) by aJl ·c1ho ere c.ble aYJd ni_l: :l.n,~' to ~1ai.ntain 
or policy holders. E::::clusion there is, but it ·is 
exclusion of "!hat the state had tbe> '='o'·Ier to kc,e--:; out, 
until Conr·ress sneaks other~ise.'' (Italics ours.) 
T~is decision is certai.nly of some comfort to 
74 
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those favori~f the conti!lued existence of st.~ti>:t re,~·ulr-~t.ion. 
Of interest is the simil&rity of t~e issue and the ~ecision 
in this case and in that of Paul v. Virfc·inia p:reviously 
referred to, both of r1hiclc upheld the rir~bt of the ~te t.e to 
rer:ulate th8 business of insurance as conrJucted ··:itrdn the 
state borders, in the interest of the peop]_G ~·rithin the 
state, even tl--ouzh one 1.vas decided many ~.rAars befo~"e the 
now famous SC:UA case. Thus, in 186e and a:'a"n in 1946, ••re 
find that state re,r'ula.tory lav.ts perta:L'linc to in_.cn_1rnnce 
•:rere upheld. 
'rhe effects of the SI!:UA case, ann tho di.fference 
beb1e An the 1868 and 1946 dec is ions is evident, h0\'18VGr, 
in the er~phasis •.·•hich the 1946 Court put on thl'8e points: 
that the state la·• before it was not excessive for tl1e 
protection of local interests, that it did not rUscri·,irwte 
azc.inst :i.nterstat8 COF!TJ.erce, and that it l • .'fas not inconsist-
ant nith any policy or action of Congress. 
T~e P~u~entisl Case 
The plaintiff in the case of the Prudential 
•.. 
I C f .. L G ~. ·" nsurance ompany o Arnerlca v. • -eorr-e -~-\en.J8f!11 n '.'Jas ~ 
New Jersey Corporation. It transacted businRss in the 
of So•J.th Carolina. This State had a la1v that ~rcvided 
a 3;£ tax on Jre:"!iu...rns col lee ted by plaintiff or otl'H?r <:_on-
*54, p.l4l1 
resident insurance companies, on business transacted ·vithin 
,, 
,, 
Sout!l. Carolina. South Carolina corporations c1id not have toll ~ il 
pay tbe tnz, or· nny tax cm·~r;nrat Je to it. In ·vie·.'.' of thesP-
fBcts, the olaintiff cbarged discrimination against its 
ouera tions in interstate co~~erce. 
i,,l 
Ii 
ii 
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Plaintiff contends that under :<'u1 lie La•:1 15, though the Act !1 
as a busi~ess engaced 
,, 
specifically states tbe right of states to tux anc' r8;~ulate,il 
it vras not intended to controv!lfrt the Cor·rr~erce Claus'l, •vhichitj 
Preventsd ~:.:.i:.;s::..c=r.:::i.:.:m.:.:i::.;n;;;a::..::;t..:;o:.:r:..:.v state taxation or otb•er forms of i - • 11 
I! 
discrimination, which are "implied prohil:i tion.s. 11 
The United States Suprer~e Court affirmec1 'ere 
decision of the trial court for the defendant. It ~eld that 
actcialJy Concress rr.ay not only permit, but also ''HY c>roh:Lhit 
inte~state conu~erce; it possesses ''sup~sme 211thority over 
that cor:-1nerce,n and therefore Congress ~1my: 
11 
••• Confine it loosely or closely. . . 
This broad authority Congress may Pxercise elonc ••• 
il 
I• 
I 
or in conjunction ~ith coordinated action l:y the states• 
in \·.rhich case li"ni ta tions ir.1pos ed for tLe prec;erva t1 8n 
of' their :90'_1.fers become ino!)Arative Dnc: only t.hose 
desic;ned to forbid action altogether by any power or 
conbination of powers in our GOVernmental systsn 
remain effective. Here both Concress and South 
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Carolina have acted, and in complete coordination, to 
sustain the tax. It is therefore rei~~orced by the 
exercise of all the pm7er o.f govern_ment residin'' in 
- II 
our scheme. 
It should be noted that the state power upheld in this case 
was upb.eld on the ground that it had been authorized by 
Con.rress. It would semn tbat the Court has construed the 
HcCarran Act to protect the rights of a state to rec;1_1late 
and tax the business of insurance, in the interest of the 
public. Certa"cnly there is nothin.:; in the Act to co·•1pel 
any form of un'cfor·~dty between the states' re,"·ul£ttion and 
taxation require1nents. 
These two cases, decided just a few days before 
the AIC bills were presented in Portland, Oregon for 
consideration and BD]Jrova l by the 1'AIC and tho AIC, :;e lped 
the respective orcaniza tion, and the st[-J_ te s, to understand 
how the Supreme Court regarded state recplator~- and tax laws 
l 
i ~
" ii 
I 
il 
in the lit;ht of the s,c.;UA decision and ?ublic Lw•1 1.~ !J.IcCarra:n 
Act). These cases -,!ere cited in several other subsequent 
cases '-'·Jhich upheld r-etaliat-ory state ta:x la'.'JS nnd :r·e~:,.Jlar 
prenium tu:: * lO.'<I.TS. It becomes even r:1ore evic1en~ th.~·-t ·.,r_._en 
tJ:·,e nora tori urn poriod expires, in the li;·:ht of' tLe a rove 
cases, the anti-trust statutes definitely nill a~·ly to 
*25, pj 105 
:, 
;I 
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interstate conm1erce tro.nsactions in insurnnce, in t!.'le event 
tl".:.at the stetes do not take &.ction to round out aff"ir1~~ettive 
and adequate state rerulation. Of' the i,IC bills +:be :framers 
have suid: 
11 It is confidently believed that und:or (these till 
effective state re,sulation can "be echie,.red o.t:.d ~-'1ain-
tained and also the.t such re[u1ation ';.:il~l_ "hgve tLe 
ef'f'ect of' makinc the Sb.ernan Act inapnlj_cable to 
fl * insurance rate makinr. 
The states :found thel'lselves in a position ,_.,h_e:>:>e 
a review of' their legislation pertaininc to the recul3.tion 
of the i~surance industry became necessary. ·'2.1 he Con_;:ress 
had authorized continued. state regulation of' insurance on 
t!-,e condition that rer.:ulation at the state level should 
prove an effective and affirmative r:1eans of at t,aininr the 
objectives of' the Federal anti-trust laws. The ~::~IC and 
the _C,.IG had indicated the type of' state lecisl:'ltion required 
to meet this conc1ition. It now re;~ained f'or iYtsurance 
of'f'icials and supervising of'f'icials in each state +;o reach 
a meetinc of' minds as to the legislative action to be 
The job cut out f'or tfe'"•' seemed· 
to be: 
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"To help erect a supervisory anc'~ administrative 
system which would conform to eacb state 1 s la':ls but 
at the same time recognize that 'inteY'relationship, 
interdependence and intepration of activities in all 
th~ states in which they operate ore practical aspects 
of the companies 1 :~1.etJ•ods of doinr· business.' 
"Insurance supervisory authorities, much to their 
creel. it, have like'c'lise been thorOUf"hly G''rare of the 
nec~ssity for implePJenting state ro.te re;::ulatory 
statutes, for coordinating supervisory activl.tiAs 
under various rGtinG laws, and f'or uniror:n interpre-
tat ion of' the standard of rate makinG• "':-
States have re'llized that competl.tion is an 
important element in the insurance industry, and tbat it 
may be ,just as necessar:r in the interests of the public 
as is stability within the industry. Even con3l.dersbly 
prior to the '34~TJA decision, some states had ta'cen C'.efinite 
aff'irma tive steps to rA.rulate the industry, bavie1g in mind 
at all times the b<onefit of the pul:lic; ho'H;ver, otr,er 
states had taken little or no action that touched upon some 
of the currer..t problems. Consequently, the apc:,roach to a 
solution of the yroblem had to vary with the patterc'l 
previously established. 
~~nn 
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'Vith tb.8se conclitions in mine, ~he states could 
analytically approach the AIC bills sub"littecl for consider-
ation by their lesislatures. '~bat do those bills seek to 
accomplish? 
"Broadly, they seek to preserve state re::.:ulr~tion 
of insurance throuc;h adequate regulatory lecislation 
in various fields covered ty the Federal •·•nti-Trust 
Acts. In passim; the rEte r9r;ulatory bills th.e states 
''/Ould be takinr: advantase of the opportunity 1~i ve:1 by 
Public Law 15 to oust the Federal Acts to the eztent 
the states rer:ulate in their fields under state law. 
The bills provide methods to meet the c'lal'.Gnc;e of the 
Conzress to the states to pass effective and affir0a-
tive state legislation 'llhich will -orevent the im~x1ct 
of the Federal anti-trust laws. If that J.mpact is not 
avoided by the states, throu~c~h adeouate ler;isl~tion, 
tb.e end of exclusive state supervision ;·1ill be in si;:;bt, 
There can be no doubt of that."" 
Tbe possibility of eventual Federal re,llation of 
insurance had not been unforeseen. As previcusly noteo, it 
had lon~~ been predicted by members of t:1e b2r and of tLe 
judiciary and by state supervisory officials. After the 
passage of Public La•v 15, the vast ar:-a;,• of industry, suner-
~< 33, p.!iJ.3 
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visory, and lec;al talent had gone to 'Nork, in n c1e:·,.oc~·atic 
··1anner, to draft model t:ills desif;ne<' to imple~ent che 
intent of Cont;r'GSS and to protect the Dublic interest •iith-
in the frame"IOrk of state reculation. To unde:rstand ho•q 
these bills proposed to ace or1plish this pui'pose, an analvsisi 
" ' 
of some of their provisions is in order. 
Some of these provisions such as those pertainins 
to unfair practices, modeled after the Federal Trade Corn-
rcission procedure, follov1 the pattern of fairly welJ-eatnb-
lished ad"1inistrative procedures. It is in l:h() provision 
pertaining to rate-rnakinc and filin:: procec1ures, 'lXtencled 
ie1 the case of b.ealth and accident i'1surance to the fi1int; 
of forms, riders, and endorse·,ents, that the nost L1portemt 
and the most controversial procech1res are founcl. Althouch 
the three bills containing rate-filinc procedures differ 
in mun1erous details, accord inc to the differinc :r-equ:i.re··,ents; 
of the tl:::ree fields of :i.nsu:.rance covered (cacua1ty ·:n" 
surety, t·ire Gnd :narine, a"!d health anc1 pccirlent o_nsurE,nce), 
all three bills Hre clesizned on the saFle b s:i.c T)at-~ern. 
This pattern provides: 
l. That rRtes be Made in accordance ~ith certain 
stinulated standards end in sc8o::'do.nce --·itb 
stipulated Drocedures as to the :nart, if P1137 , 
to be )layed by ratinG bu:':"'~aus. 
' 
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2. Thst rutes (or 
authorities in 
to be reviewed 
for~s) be filed '''ith ~he ~rouer 
such a manner as to nsrr,.,_it ther1 
or exali1ined. 
3. That there be a stipulated ~aitin~ ~oriod after 
the filinc date, before the rate (or for~), if 
not previously questioned, bAcomeR effsctive. 
4. 'l'hat the regulatory authorities shall h1ve the 
poner, subject to a clesig'latecl !J:''OCedure for 
its exercise, t.o discp~rove o~ f~_li~~s either 
before or after they beco~g effective. 
In the followin.:; paces a detaiJJJC exan:i_nation of 
the Casualty and Surety Rate Regulatory Bill d.ll l'e c)~e-
sented as an illustration of ho\"1 the basis Dlan of 7c 1ce AIC 
r:1.odel bill op<erates and a~ an exar:1ple of tho •:Jccy in "Jhich 
tl-1e model bills proposed to reconcile the requj.re•·1ents of 
Public Law 1.5 •:1ith the various practical needs of the insur-
ance industry ancJ of the reculatory officials. 
3ec. 1. Purpose of Act. 
Th.e purpose of this Act is to ,_,romote tb.n •>1J.blic 
tive action a~·1onr insurers in r::1te n.t~.l_;:i_n~ ~l~'"'~cl l1 other 1 
:nati-ers ·;:ithin th.8 scope of this Act. Hotl:;.inc" in ;--.}-",is 
Act is i~tended (J) to prohibit or discoura;:e rA2~cna-
l·le co;~1petition, or (2) to yrohibit, or e~!COlJT·-~"r-·p 
. -- ..;:!~.----,_-
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e:;~cept to the extent necessary to f1.Ccort1~;li.sl~ ~r .. e afo:::··e-
·1entioned purpose, unifor~dty in insurance raten, 
rating syste~s, ratinr- pla~s or cractice2. This Act 
s~all be liberally interpreted to car:y irto eff8rt the 
provisions or this Section. 
' lecislative into~t of the Conrress in pas2in!~ h1blic Lary 15,! 
and serves cs ~l.lide to st2.te supervisors adr1inisterinr· t'he 
law, hy settinr forth the reneral stnn~eJ~ds in rtc~ord2'1Ce 
Sec. 2. Scope of Act. 
This Act applies to casualty insurcnce, including 
fic1e1ity, S1J_T'et~r and FLiaranty bonds, end to 2ll ot1:.er 
for~s of ~otor ve~j_cle insur~nce, on risks or ovr!ra-
tions in this state, except~ 
(a) reinsurance, other t~an joint rAinsui~a~ce to 
the extent ststed in Section 11; 
(b) accident end health insurance: 
(c) insurance acainst loss of OT' cJ.e:--18.~-_·e to 2:l:!"'-
craft or a '"Ednst liability, other tr:an "'Ork: en 1 s 
the ownorsbin, ~min~e~anCP or use o~ ~~-~c~~ft: 
(d) insurance against (hsre list any other kinds 
li 
II 
II 
I! 
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I 
of casual~y insurance to ·1hich this Act ~oss ~ot };·-ly)~ 
If any kind of insurance, s~Jdivision or corobi- 1: 
Act, is also subject to l"e··ul<Jtion by anotlcel" r-::tS' 
acts arn, othr:;r'·'Jise applicable s'·-·all file ···it}:-_1_ th~ 
( c o;··nissioner of insurance), herein2.fter referred to 
as (commissioner·), a -r:_osicno.tion ···s to ,_ .. _,}--,~_ch r~-1te 
rr::-C-1J.lctory act shall bo ayplicable to it ., it]·, r~:·p-:;cct 
to such L:ind of i;:1surence, subdiv~sicn or cornbino.tion 
tbe!'eof, or type of covora;e. 
At the ti~e of 1raftinr there 11Ss co~flict ~s to 
t·c~ ~he ac~i~ent an~ ~eaJ.th business sbo11ld be rerul~t~d, 
eventually was covered in a senerste hill. 
Rather t1oan run into a conflict bet ·:~en J_··~~ r·1ul ~--~ -l- 0 ~----:1: - - --'-· v .]_ ,· ' 
bills of overla~opinc coverar~9s, tb_e po~'Jer of s)_e::cti:-Jn ','.rss 
inserted, leavi~~ the election up to the co~nonics, ~rhe!'e 
it nronerly teloncs· 
Sec. 3. 
(a) All rates shall be T'!ade in accordanc~ •1ith 
t~e follonin[ provisions: 
II 
r 
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l)rospective los~' experience ··rit;t_l_in c.nC:: 011.tsj_(l'? t_:bis 
state, to ca~2stronte ~eznrds, i! any, to rr re~so~atle 
mBr[in _f'or' profit and contin .. encie3, to r1J.v~_6enC.?, 
savin:·s or unebsorbecl preniur>1 c~eposj_ts c.l~.o-_-_,ed o:-· 
returne~ by insurers to their policyholders, ~e•1bers 
or subscribers, to past and prospective expenses both 
conntryv•tide c.nd those SJ:.Jecially ap-:Jlict:tl:le to this 
stDte, and to all otbAr relevant factor-s ·;'itr:-_in c1nd 
outside this state: 
2. The systems of expense p:.>o'rision.s includP-5 in 
the ratAs for use by o.ny insurer O!'' cr·olJ.}.:· o:~ -· ·.l.sD.re:;_"s 
n2.y dif'fer from t~os e of' other insurers o:r-- _n·ro·J~;s of 
met~ods of an~ such i11surer or sroup -~ith ~os1Ject ~o 
ony kincl o:~:-. insur·ance, or ~Hith r8~iJCCl:; to any sub-
divisior1s 02"' C0~1"binst:ton thereof for -.'ihicf: nubcl5.vis5_or! 
..:;-. F.isl-:s may be ::rouped by classificat~_ons fo~· 
CJ.as:~ific2.tion re.tes :r1.a:,;- be r1odified to produce rates 
for individuE'.l r~-s~:s i.n sccord8.nce ".fi th rstj_r_,·: nla~1s 
ij 
~·. 
I! 
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'7bic}_~ establist1 standar·cls for r:-Jco.s,J.rinr VEl.J'ii:J_~:i.ons in 
r:'!.ClY r1easure on:r differe~1ce.s amon ~ ~eislcs t}_-,_ut cs.n be 
<'?-~-~uen_scs: 
~ . 
4. Rates s~sll not be excessive, i~20equate or 
unfairly discriminatory. 
(b) :Sxcept to the extent llecessary to :c:~_eet tl··o 
l:·rovisions of sv.tdivision 4- of subsec.~_~j.on (a) of t1,is 
.Section, llnifox·rnity ar:1onc insurers in any matt~rs 
nor :0rohj_bi ted. 
feet tl1at as a~~lied to different phases of tt~e i0dustry 
in different parts of the country, ra~os ,.,ill vary. C~· US3S'i 
! 
in experience and a~Jninistrative procedures tn:ce place, so 
aD area of flexibility ~as teen provided. T~e estsblis~~ent. 
of standards that rate_s shall not be excessive, i~c0eq~ate, 
or' unfairly discriminatory reflects a tenc1e"'CY to:mrcl a 
unifo1~ity in the interests of ~racticable r8~~ln~io~, 
qu.2.lifie(l_ l~y 2. desire to perpetuate r·eD.sona1~le co"-rJ_;,etition 
I 
I 
I, 
I 
-- -k-
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~or (esire 
II 
.to require or enccnn•a:·:p ths several st2.tes • 
bureaus or charge uniforn rates. It 1s the oninion of 
Consress tt.at conpetitive rate~; en c soun.r:'. fir:.a:ctcial 
b~~-sis are in the public inte~est. 11 
It is clear th&t this sect~on of the bill con-
tributes towHrds an acconl:Jlish··,ent of the objee~ives tr_~_at 
seem desirable to Consross. It is obvious, l:,o''lever, that 
factors by both the rate ~naL:ers Gl!d tbc: offi ~ i.o.ls ::-:iJ.ll''rvisi:~c; 
those rates; tb.e term. 11 due consideration" ~:r\.1_:-:'-i~ bA properly 
·.7oi(··bted for each situntion to prevent any unr~:::aso·::.aC:le 
slce~ness rirht or left. In rate ma}~in~, ttto cxnen3es of 
operation .'}re :r•ecosnized as a ma.ior consiclP.!·ation, alone: 
rate.s to reflect its indiviO.u.al e~~~Jense PXperisnce. lin:r 
requir-er:wnt ss to a floor' or ccilinc· on o.::psns-~; lcv.-.-::J.s 
· --- ·rr -=-·-- -. - · --
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unfair r~iscrieliil::?.tion in rat02 c~arged t!:,r: rrc::;-:~'-lr:JI' ,-.,·ocor 11 
is made fol" rate a.djustr:-tents on individual rislcs tlwourh 
118 ture f.ub .]ect to proof'. 
This entire section iriplies t2':ce.t ~,J_cb tr:_J.s:; nncl 
fQi~h is nlsc0rl in t~o ability and intecrity of the Guper-
visory officials. ~Tot onl:r must tho.3 e of fie i~;.ls appl~r tbe 
it is ;_~nother thin[ to apyly these stand[-l_r-cJs ···ith n clear 
These standards incorporated into t~e ~~I8 bills ~verR not 
as a result of l)D.st reru.lato::•y experience in msn-y lines 
of busine2.S<3S affected riith a public inte:r'est. Their 
)-:1eanin:-c can be t:-:ace-d tf··J.''OlJ.Ch the c.s=tse lG.': .. : -~;b_o.t contributed 
--- --·-~- -~------ -- -----==-=-==------- -- ---
-
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1! 
Filincs 
il 
(a) ~very insurer s~=all fil~ ·1ith t!--e (co;:",·'is2.:_on~CJt) 
every r.18.nuol of classifications, rulr~s G.:J.d re.tes, ov~ry1~: rutinr plan and every u~eification of any of the fore- ~ 
coinr ·~hich it. 9roposes to use. Every sue~ r_~iJ.in_~·-·s-~al_. 
state the pro~ose~ 0ffective date ~~creof, and st~n~J i 
i::1dicate the c~aracte~ and e:ctent of t~-~~8- covF;r·c'''~- ~on- 1'1 
teq:platsd. ;•.rt.en a fili:"-7 is no-:; ecco:"l~&ni:~rl. 1>;r the j 
i ni' orna t ion ·tiiJOn ··.:>ict. t~_e insLJ_:cc:r s:l}!'"O r~~ s ~··~1c 1! f'i.J_ ~- '1.·-·!t 
cncl_ t:Y0 (co·-:r~_iss·Loner) ::-loes -:1ot hH"'Je su:f_fir.ien-s infor- ~~ 
'"'latj_on to deteY'T:1inrc; ··,rhether such filinr" l"JB~'ts ~~~·? ' 
requirenents of' tl-~_e . .ii.ct, he shall rcq_ui~-e sue!-'· 5.ri~~.l.J'':;r 
to f,_lrni..sh tJ~.c inforr:i.~_1tlon upon ···r~·1i0b :!.t SlJ.r·,o:- 1::::· .-.-',_c:J 1 
filinp a~d in such event thP ~sitinc p0rioi s· aJ.l 
cor.""'·1•Jrce 2.s of the dr. te .sucl: i:::.forrrnt5.on ir:; f,_,_:-•-ni:-;'r·'"'C~ .• 
~~J~e j_r_:for~·;1.::-: t ion turn is 11.ed in S1.1.p!)ort of e fili n;·:' rr!ay 
:Lnclude (1) the .<:>::-:~1erience or 5tl_d;,ne!'lt of !)·H; :i_Y\:O:'UJ~·er 
or rat5_ng orcanization makin7 the filinc, (2) its il ,, 
interpretation of eny statistical data it J~elics upon, J. 
(3) ~he experie~c~ of other insurers or rg·ti~r· 
orca~izati~ns, or (~) s~y other ~elcvant fsctors. 
A filinr a~rt any sup]orting infor~8tion s~·all l1A open 
to ~ublic insnection nfter the filin5ft ~eco~es effective~ 
- ~ . l 
( (-) A·'n l-n.S'J"('P.'P m~>T satl" qfv l ~-s ohll ~-D+--; on !~·"' n;:1rp -· - -·- l_ .. _, ..... .... '-'-,: ..., .; -'-' ~., __ 0 ll- .u ---·-'---
such filinps b;r i::'·'SCOT.:.inc.: a nPrnbr:;r of, or & ~;11"c?,c~·iber 
to, a license0 rati~~~ or~anization ···~ich ~8l~es s11Ch 
f'ilinr·s, -::nd b~r autt-orizinr::; tl1e (co'"·•ni,c;:d_on0r) to 
accept such rilin~s on its beLslft ?rovirle~, t~,si~ 
·:-10tbing contained i:'l this Act s 1-"all be construe,] s.s 
T'equirinz any in~urer to become a r:1enbeT' cf OJ' :::.:. Sl.l.b-
scribeJ' to any ratinF organization. 
(o) The (conr-nissioner) sf:..all revie,-I l':LJJ.;-;,c-:8 as 
soon as re8sono.bly possi1::le after V-·o;T l~.:.a"T.._r,:; e·?•l Pl2Cle 
:tn or(~_e:r. 1~o det~:I>;·1ine '"Jhether -:::;bey Yl'Jeet t,,~,e :eec~_,,-~ ,~e­
.. .,_e~ts of this Act. 
(d) S".l.bject to tl-Je exce">Jtion spec5_f':i.r-~,-~ iYJ ~;ub­
section (e) of this Section, eac~ filin~ r:haJ.l l·:e o~ 
file fo~ a ~aitinc per5.od of ~ift~e~ ~a~3 befo~c it 
becomes eff'Active, ·:..r!:-~ict. pPrioO 1na;;r bo n.:.:cLencJ.ed b;r t.L~ 
( co::~:c-,_issionc·r) for an aC!r].itional -o··'riod ::to·_; t~o cc:·z:ceed 
fifteen days if be :'ives ,_7ritten noi.::i_ce ···i·':;~·in :~uc}': 
·-_,aiti.n .. ~: Dl3riod to the i·~surer 02_• r~t tin·_· or:·a"<'lization 
;·:hicb- ~n~ce the filin·:· th~l.t. }--e n0eds Sl_"l.Ch aclr'itj_o-rw.l 
t~_me for tbe co:n.s5J1era·1:ioE of .sucJ~. fi1~:};'"'-. Uno·_, \'Irit·:~en application by sue~ insurer OT' :cut"t:_1r·"" oJ~r~8ni- . 
zt:ition, the (co-TJi3~ioner) m:::ty HuthoT'i?:e~ t:~ fili_-:1:~- ji 
which he has revieTied to beco~e effective l)~forP t~e 11 
0xpir0tion of the ~aitinc period OJ' any exte~sion th3J'e~ 
of. A filinr shall be de•med to meet the reouire•,ents II 
o~ t~~is _L~ct U~l~ss dist;pproved Cy the (?OFJniSs~t.oner) 1 
·.·llthJ.n ·one waJ.tJ.nt:; perJ.od Ol' any extensJ.on thereof. 1 
(e) Any special filin::c v•ith respect to a surety 
or 0.1aranty bond req_1J.ired by la':'.r or b;:' co~n·t OJ" execu-
tive ordec·· or by ordPr, rule or re::1.1lation of !:\ public 
t.ody, not covered l~y a previous fili~G, sball beco~e 
effective ~;rten filed ana shall be de~necJ to ~o0t ·~e 
requlrements of this Act until suet time 8.2 the 
( comnissioner) revie'.'IS the fillnr anrl so lon('; ttcr-e-
after ss the filin~ rerwins in effect. 
II 
I! 
II 
I 
I 
II 
(f) Unr3er S\J.Ch rules HTI'~ l"P c;~_llDt:i_ons ·;p 1~? -:'~1:tll 
adopt the (Co·~·:~issioner) may, by written o~der, ouspcnd lj 
or modi.f'T tho re0uire;·c:_ent of filinr as to suslJenr1 or I· r:.oc~.-ifv tl-1e reouil~e-:-'10nt of fi1in:-:~ a~ to nnv kinr~. of 1 
i!1suJ··~nce, subdj_vision or conbi~ntion t1-.e~eof, or as 
to classes of risks, t~e rates for ~1ic~ ca~not 
practlcab}e be flled before tbAy c•rc, used. Sue\-. w·clc>rs ~ 
rules anc:. reguln tions st~a 11 be :made knoY.rn ~o i ~t~lJr~?rs )I 
a~1d ratinr-: orr:anizations affecteD_ tr1erebv. rrh.e 11 
( Co::l~Ji.S si~ner r may make sucb e:'cr::·.r:1ins tion <.1 t.•.:~ b_P na-y Oeen!: 
advisable to ascertain ··.:t-1ethsr any rat8s 8.ffec ted_ l::y I 
EPJ.cb order !:1eet the standsrds set forth in su1.:cl_j_v:i_2ion · 
4 of subsGction (a) of .Section 3. 
(c) Upon the "'ritten applica!;ion of t',,e i:1sured, 
statinr; his reasons tlcerefor, filec'l. "j.th anc:. 2."'cc"ovec1 
1.,7T the (cor:1.r~issioner), a rate in excess of ths.t ~;ro­
vir1ed by a filinc otherwise a;;oplicable ''.ct;I be used 
o~ any specific risk. 
(h) 2e~innin[ ninety deys after t~A effective date 
of this Act no insurer shsll make or issue 2. contr·B.ct 
or policy except in accordance witJ:, filings "riicb are 
89 
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in effAct for said insurer as provided in this Act or 
in accordance ~.,r!.th snbsections- (f) or (~:) of this 
Section. 
It is not sufficient simply to file a n1t8 ,~,ith 
l~}:-~e cor:~-,",1issioner; thnt rate YJ.ust be substa:r:_tio.t'?d '·:rit:--:t 
sup'1ortinc; data that; is materinl. Not only ciocs this 
lJrovision help the cor::i',··issioner i~ anBlyzi':lf" the r~_:t~s in 
the interests of the public, but it p'ec;tJ.y facili.tat<:s a:1y 
. ' fu:rt~_er requests foT' i·,:for~nation or subsecllJJ:;:e.t inves·l~i_:atio:J.1S 
he feels are in order. Approved ratin[ orsani;-~2tions ::1ay 
function and rates may be fixed in concert t':-crou·=h t'-:e;n, 
sub:ject, of course, to supervision b;.r tl':cP i::1sur:.1nce cor-1_-
Flissiont~r. Tb_e provis:_on for e ·..-raitin.c; periof3 is i~·1portant ! 
as it alJm'ls time for the commissioner to study thP rote 
and its supportinc; data; also, it tends to lessen t.l•e 
probability of ro_tes tLat nay later prove to be unfairly 
discrininatory. If the l'ate ~ent into effect ITithout this 
·:,rei tl.r<_~ period, an.cl_ C_ic1 prove to be unfoirly 6.i8crin'!_i!',atory .
1 
O.Yld hnd to be recalled, an extre;o1ely un.heaJ.t1,:y sitnstion 
'."/ould be crented invoJ.ving a cenuine :nisuse o::· t]-;c oublic 1 s 
interest e.ncl bad rmblicity for the industry, noc to nencion 
tt~e taslt of refund2.-'1[; the excesses cl' ... arged, o::." '.7orJcL_'},-· out 
.some s;rste:'l" ","/hereby 110 refund "IOUlcl. ce '".oac'ce but a J.o;yered 
:Jreniu.m would be provided es to th'" time the initial rc1te 
90 
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was declnre0_ unfo.ir. Such a situation certainly ·.7ould !lot 
create sood 'iiill, '.7ould not be a-oproved by the public, e.nd 
woulc1 not enhance th.e status of th.e inc1ustry. 
The waiting period establishec1 is not s 
to rates bec01~1inr effective sooner, ':Jithin the ,--lj_scr\:;tion 
of the commissioner. Also, no affirnative e-rco'"oval is 
necessary--if J:be co-:::1P,issioner does notbi::1r to>.~Jsrd C1is-
approvinr the ra'ce filed, the rate becomes effective at the 
expir8.tion of the wniting period. 
The drafters of tbis bill realizec t)·at the uublic;i 
been and i:J.ay be confused over ho"' tr,eir insnran.ce 
ar-e determined. Provisions ':Jere included to urovide a 
for the Public to learn not only wh,lt they ~erere pa••inc but 
horr tte rate chare;e was determined. One of the outstaY~ding 
state insurance com_T1ission0rs corrt~""lents: 
"There is a provision in the bills, rr':-lich, in my 
judc;ment represents t"e ac:r1e of good public c"elations, 
namely, a :0roviso that every filin .. 0·, in aGcl.ition to 
indicatinr" tr,e charecter and extent of t'he covera_:e 
conter1plated, sLall be accom]aniec'. by th8 i.nfoT•c1at:i.on 
u9on nhich the insurer supnorts the filinr:s £nd ttat 
the filinr; and supporting i!lfoi""Jation sba1l b8 ouen to 
public inspection. One of the rreatest 2,nd, in many 
I 
' 
' 
instances, one of the most valid connlaints 8~"ainst 
-- ,_ 
the insurance business is the injection of unnecessary 
mystery into Pate maki:'lg. The public is entitlec: to 
1-:no'a ho':·: a carrier arrived at a rate ,-,>ic}:l_ thP lJUblic 
is called upon to pay. There are, of course, ccPes 
in 1'rt._ich the elenent of judgment in t:re for ~:ulDtion of' 
a rate rlays an im~~ortant role and ,.,here stati~tical 
but I can think of no reason ~!,ich prevents a carrier 
from stat in.r: that fact in the me:moranCh1r1 s u.:p~-:.ort i nr; 
\"ihen a serious effort is maO.e to rn.inimi:_j·s those 
instances where only God J<nows ho':/ t}J.e r8.te 1_'/8.8 
deter!'lined." 
jl 
,I 
I' 
I 
t 
Sec. 5. Disapproval of Filings 
(a) If within the waiting period or any 8xtension 
thereof as provided in subsection (d) of Section 4, 
the (cO!~missioner) finds that a filinf( r1oe.s ~ot nec;t 
t:.-1e requirenents of this Act, he shall sBnd. to tre 
insurer or r~1tin.'I orgonization -.-bier-~. :rnar1e suc:-1 _filing 
written notice of disauuroval of such filinr specifyi''S' 
therein in '"'hat resoects he finds such fili.n~ fails to 
meet the reouiremen~s of this Act and stati~~ that such, 
.;. . I. 
filinp: sha11 not become effective. 
(b) If within thirt-y days after a speci.sl surety 
or cuaranty filinr; sub.iect to subsections (e) of 1 
Section ~- has 'tecor'w effective, tbe (corc:·ci.ssioner) find$ 
that sucb. filing does not meet the recmire,nents of this; 
Act, he shall send to the i:rtsurer or ntU.n;: orcaniza+cion 
,, 2 33, p.l 
::-=::-__:_:_:.----:-
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wtich made such filinf writt8n notice of disapproval 
of such filinr specifyinr therein in ~hot resnects he 
find2 that sue]· filinr" fails to meet th0 r•3QUire 18':'\tS 
of' this Act and statii1:=: '.'1l1en, vvithin o. reasonal-·}e 
period thereafter, such filing shal] b8 cle<et,vld no 
longer effective. Said disapproval shall not affect 
any contract made or issued urior to tre 8XDir8tion of 
the period set forth in said.notice. 
tj 
II (c) If at any ti'"le subsequeni:; to the a·Y:Jlicable '[ 
l'evie·:1 period provided for in subs<>ction (a)- or (b) li 
of this Section, the (col'nissioner) fin<is tr•.at a filing'! 
does not meet the re1uirer•ents of' this Act, he sball ji 
after a heering held upon not less tben ten days 1 'I 
·sritten notice, specifying the Lmtters to be considered[ 
at sue~ hearing, to every insurer and rati~s organiza- II' 
tion "hich made such filinr, issue an order snecifying I. 
in ·:1hat respects he finc1.s that such filinc· falls t~ · jj 
rn.eet the requirements of this Act, and "ta ti•o.c: ·• 1 ,en, :: 
·:-rithin a reasonable period thereafter, such filinss I! 
shall be dew'led no longer effective. Copies of said i[ 
order shall be sent to every such insurer and rating 11 
organization. Said order shall not affect any contract!! 
or policy made or issued D:!:'ior to the expiration of [: 
the period set forth in said order. ,: 
(d) Any person or organization ar·r:rievced ·.;ith re-li 
spect to an; ~ilin~ ~hich is in effect~may mske ~ritte~' 
annlication to the (co·n.missioner) for a heaY'inr thereo~!, 
provided, ho•.vever, that the insurgr or rati::1~: orpa-r'.iza 
1
1 
tion that rnade tbe filing shall not be nutl:'·orized to ii 
-~roceed under tl··is subsection. Sucb a··JDlication shall 1: 
::pecify the _fro~nds to ?e rel~ed upon by t)-.8 ~''?Pli~a;>t.ji 
.Lf' the (uomrnlSSloner) sr·all f'lnd tnat 1~1~,e anollcatlon 
is made in rood faith, that the applica,t w;;ld be so I 
a, -r-ieved if bis grounds are estetblished, and treat !, 
sue h sround~ o~he:-"~-.r~s e 5us tify b.o ld in.r·· ~uc h e be a rj_nc, 1:~. 
he shall, VJl th1.n -cl-!lrty C.a~rs after receJ_:)t of' such app];J--
cation, hold a hearinc: upon less than ten dc•.ys 1 '.'iritte1! 
notice to t~e applicant and to ev8ry insurer a~d ratin~ 
orcnniza .. :::;ion '..7hich made St.1Ch fili~J.b• i' 
If, after such heari-,c, the (corcr.issione:>") fi::1.ds 
that the filing coes not meet the recpi:~e,~ents of this 
1 
Act, he shall iscue an order specir"yi•V" in nJ:,at respec~:s 
he finds that such filinc fails to >neGt the rer~uire- i: 
:·,1ents of this Act, and statinr; wJ-,en, ·.•d.tl.-:<in 2 reasonab1e 
li 
period ther·eafter, Q'1ch fili!1g shall be dee:ned no 
longer effective. Co·~ies of said order sha lJ. be sent 
to the applicant and to every such insurer and rating 
orcanization. .Said order s'<all not affect anv contract 
or policy made or issued prior to the expiration of 
the period set forth in said order. 
(e) l'o manual of classific,,tions, r·ules, r:;ting 
plan or any modification of any of 'cbe foe'"'· oi·n ,. ···hich 
estMblishes standards for ~easuri~r V8riations in 
hazards or RXP~nse provisions, or both, 2n~ ·~rhich has 
b9en filed oursuant to the requil"ements of Soction 4 
of this Act, shall be disaooroved if the rates th~reby 
CJroduced meet tb.e require,~ents of tt,is Act. 
rrhe lansuape of tbis section seen1s to be clePr. 
Not only is tr·e oublic protected by the syste:"1 of r-ate 
approval, but any mer.:;ber of the public ··1:··o is "o.c::~rieved;, 
Tbe comt':lir:;sioner must state his reasons for dis-
a)):rovint; a rate, just as the coml:)anies must sho··· ,·;J-,y ~chey 
feel a rate is justified. Needless to say, the oplJonents 
of the bill noint out that even the provi.sio''1S of' this 
section may not obviate some of tbe abuses nossitle if a 
co•'r"tissioner does not Droperly ad,.,J.nister tl··e la'·'· 
Superintendent Dineen's remarks on this s,;bjeci~ are to the 
point: 
''Some critics, ~hen confronted with tbe DiarantePs 
of freedom of action set fortb in the lJilJ_s, say these 
guarantees c'.J"e illusor: in tbe sense tbat they hGve no 
94 
assurance that the CoNmissioner •,•:ill follo•·r the DlP.in 
''"lanrlate of the statute. They rely, "nd I o'":tal]_ speak 
fra-nkly in this respect, upon unha]y:Jy cx:Derj_::;ncns l:rith 
Cor1.r1issioners in one state or enothPr unc1.er ls.--rs. Of 
course, if we are coi~r to procee~ uno~ t~e orn~~ise 
that Insurance Corn1dssioners are not r~oin~ to obey the 
la~ or a~ninister it properly, ~e 8ir~t as ·1ell -~rite 
off stete :t:'e:··ul&+:;ion rir~:ht DO'F!• Indeec1., a q_v_:~stion is 
prompted: r.rbat sssurance has the incl_llStJ...,:r that c_ 
Federal administrator acting under a sir~ilar ls·:: ""•ould 
follow it nn;r more conscientiousl;r or an;r less a::·>r:,i-
trarily than a state administrator? • Suer. 2. c ours ell 
of conduct is not neculiar to r~en entr:1sted -.·.ri tl:~ 
ad·· .. _inistration of insurance la':.:s_; :i_t I:·_s-c":Jr:;ns to 
adninistrators in every re[julatory f5_e1d ••• ~-~:c.-_Y'ely 
~·,1ore com.nlete Jrovision for• relief by :iuC.~--c~_al review 
than is contained in the AIC bills. After there J:-.ave 
been a few ~djudications on the sub:ect and a nattern 
has been estnblished, it seems unlikely t1lat any 
najor c1iffi.cult:i.es should II ~~ arise. 
I. 
Because tl.~e comDan~r is in a posit:!.on to lustify 
• i, 
its requests r.·1ith recerd to the rste applica':ion, tl:e burderJ 
{f 1" 33, p. v. 
-~~ ---~-~~=~~·---- ------
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has correctly been placed on the~ to justify ~ith su~;-:nort i:r,c: 
I 
data, r'e.ther tl--,an upon tbe CorTI_1issionex· to r'2but, :ce r~·_a ps !i 
'Vit~wut full knowledFe of th,e corcnany's c'3se. Also, :;he 
:;rovisions for affir:_'1ative 2.ction subsec~uent to rete DDproV-'! 
als prevents t:,inr· t}·;e ha:1ds of the commissioner. 
Sec. 6. Rating Organizations 
(a) A corporation, an unincor·ooratec3 2ssocistion, 
a partnership or an individual, ','li"ethor located rrithin II 
or outside this state, nay nake applicnt.ion to the ~ 
(cm:rc1issioner) for lice~se as a rat inC" orr·c,niz'" tion for]' 
such kinds of insuT'ance or subc1ivisioris thereof as r-~r~ I 
snecified in its aunlicntion and shall file t~e~e·•ith 
(i) a copy of its ~;nstitution, its a~ticles of arree- ,; 
V!ent or association or its certificcte or j_•1cor:JorBtionf~ 
and of its by-Ja-.vs, rul~s anC re_r)J.lPtions "'overninp jl 
tYe conduct of its bt1siness, (2) a list of' its rr.8:r:,bers :1 
ann subsc:oibel"S, (3) tbe nane 2nd c:r1<1rePs of a '"Asident]l 
of this state 11pon ~:hom notices or or~rrs o~ t,,e 1 
(co··--r··:issioner) or Drocess affecti~f"-" 31J_Ch ro.ti~!.r:; 
or,r:-anization -r'1aY b~ ;:;e:r'V8cl 8nC. (4) ·-a sts.ter1ent ..._.of its 
au~lifications ~s a rati~g or~a~i~ation. I:r ~he 
(co~~:r,lissic'ner) finds t'~-~~at t~,e-·en"Jlica-rt j_;· co,.:'l-'Jetr:;~l_t, 
trnst1·:ortf"1y a~O- oth_er·.:ise qualified to s.ct 88 a :t·atinc 
orcanization and that its constitution, articJ.'?S of 
ar·1~ee:n.ent or association or certificate oi~ incorT;ora-
tion, a· .. 1d its by-laws, rules 21ncl Y'8_c;ulnti8~s ;-ov-::r-~inc 
t 1'·e conduct of its busi:0-ess co:Lforn to ~1Je req_,1_ire-~nents: 
of law, he shall issue a license snecifyitl[; ~~~ kinds 
of insurr\nce or subd~visions tf'ercof fox· ·-~~,ic1;_ t>:~e : 
' ap:Jlicant is D.uthorizec9_ to net us o. ro.t:l.,l.f? orr;a~'!ization'r 
EVery suc:t-1. rq_--,~;lica tion shall be r-:~:"sntec:_ o~ de1Jiecl i!l !: 
1.vhole or i·r1 part by the (comnissioner) \Vi thin .si --zt7r 
:: 
il 
dnys of the ~nte of its filinr -·ith ~im. Lics~sss 
issu13.-~ Pursuant to tbis .Section s}~-e11 r·er:lain j__,_ L,ffect 
for tbr~e 'rears u~less sooner sus-Jended or re"JOk8d by 
the {coT"!T:"J_i~sion~r). TY!e fee for Srd_cl license s~---al1 , 
be twentv-five dollars. Lice~ses issued ~ursuR~t to 
this Sec'tion ma't be sus-oended or revol,:-Arl_ 1:-:; tb_e 
(conr1issioner), ·-after b~arin[" u~9on notice, ~n t:--,_c event
1
1 
'I 
!! 
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the re.tin;_7 organizstion ceases to mer.:t tho rs-r·p ... 1~.renents .~ 
of this sv_bsecti on. Every rati:1r; orraniza-:::ion sl;all 
notify tl-,e (cmnmissioner) promptly of eVr?Y'v chgn,~r? in 
(1) its constitution, its articles of 2rre~~e~t 6r 
. ~· ., t•.-· t f' • . ~· , assocla~1on or 1cs cer .l~)ca e o; 1ncornor~~lon, 2nn 
its l~~'T-lc.ws, rules Gnd rer:ulations r:-ovel•ni:::1r: the conc:.uct 
of itS bLJ.siness, (2) its iist of r:1embers a::1d: sutPcribf.'rS 
2nd ( 3) the n2.~ae and af.dres.~ of the T·esicl.ent oJ:~ t1•is 
state Clesisnated by it upon ':rho!:1 not~ces or oJ~c-:c:rs of 
the (cor:~~"lission~r) or :J~oces.o-; affectir:': s~J.c}~! ~B.tinr 
orse.nization may be served. - '· 
(b) Sub-ject to rules and rerulations ·;r.j_cb l:.:e.vo ·; 
been c~ rove~ ty tte (co~·-,ission~r) as Teasonable, oac~· 
ratinp: orcanize:cion shall lJermi t any insurP-r, not a · 
me:..-:1ber, to be a subscJ"•iber to its rati:nc ser'/iC"'S for 
i:.'Y"Y-77 kind of insur2.n.ce or subdivision tJ-:8reo£' for· ··,bich 
it is e.uthorized to ect as a rat inc- orr-an5_za t5 .. on. 
l\lotice of ::_)roposed cl:anc;es in such rule~-l 2nc1 rp:··_u1ntionis 
sr-~all be :_:_iven to subscribers. Each rGtir.;:-· OY'J-"':·Gnisa-
tion shall furnish its rating services ··:ithout ~iscrim-~ 
in,,tion to its ~1enbers and subscribers. 'l'.'·e l'eDSo:>"lable' ... ,, 
ness of any rule or reculation in its ~nnlic8ticn to 
subscribers, or the rAfusal of [_ny r2tin~ OT~2~izat5.on 
to or-.:r1it an j_nsurer o.s a subscribt==-·~_:·, :-_::·ul }_, ;:_t t;)-~ 
req_uest of' any subscriber or an;.r ~uch il""~~lJ.rer, he 
l'e7iei'·ecJ by t'he (coiT·~issioner) at 2 ~c:·e~:rin.~:.· l-_:_elc7 lJ.'~On 
st least ten da~s' ~ritten notice to such rn~~-n~~ 
or·:::anizatio!1 u.nd to 21J.ch subscriber or in.;.:.u:.-·r?r. If 
t1~l~ (crn~~issionr)r) finds that ~uch ~ule o~~ r8_-uJation 
is unreo.sor~able in its application to fHJ.O[:cribers, be 
sbaJ.l orc-Jer that s~c 1~_ r·ule or l'0'·ul-~·tion s~·a~_l not br• 
a1nlice.ble to subscribers. If the Y"fitinc' orr·,·nizc.tlon 
f~lls to ~rant or reject an inGurBr'2 ~-lilicrition for 
.subscribers:F·ip ,_,_ritl";in thirt;:r cl.a~~s '-:ft2r j_-:-- --·c\s ·-,s.c'.e, 
t~_e ins,_lrer ·r:w.y rcq,J_est a rPvie·· Cy t}·,CJ (cnr·"1_''1i.c~?iOYJ.'~~r) 
as if the anulication h8d been J·~~Actod. II ~be 
(co:r_n.rniseiion6:P) finds tl~·at t!:-A iYL81,.JY'·:.•r hcs b~cn I·efucor?C_ 
<=V~'-·littc::::.ce to -~he rating orsa•~:i..zati.on ·;.s ."'.nl~·.':'.:JJ•ibor 
· ·itY,o,:1.t. .i:1stificati?n,. he ~Y..al]_ ord8r -t:-.>·e ~'r t-~,1[ 
oTr':~:.nJ..zutlon to ad-r:1.1. t :~:r·e lnsur·er :?.~ 2 2'_11-,s~)-~_IY"r• 
IJ' ]_ r: .fin08 thB_t t;_~·e nction of t}3e rati·~,c- orc·_·a·-•izB·f~ion 
r . ras .iustified, he s1-._a1l m81!.:e an orO.e:::-· o.-r-'firTiin'_" j_ts 
action. 
.---1 
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(c) ;:~o ratinr· orf9.niza tion sl-~D_ll cJ:_oT>-:: ~?JJ_,;- :---,,_JJ_:;; 
the effect of -~·]~i~lJ ·:rbuld 1)e to ~ro'·ihit ~r re~~l2te 
'.::,e -:JE<;r!'lent of c~iviCler)cl.s, savincs <Jl" ,~L1:~-~~_:::,~·-t-'?·~"' ~'}'(,-.,_-~_nn 
cl_e-;Josits alJ 0'.'!8d or rc~:,1r~1e·..:, by insurers to :~b-s]_r 
)oiic~:-1--nl_r~"='rs, l_~:Br;l:ers or s,J_bs~ribers. 
(cJ) Coop8~:-atto~1. u·:c~'"l= :~·nti:t:. or~~-~;y.i -_~c. ':5.c)n'· n1· 
fl_~-·c-·:~ l··ctj_:-"'~-- or.(:·nnizat~ ')~"2 a7"!.d =-:·"_sure~"S i:::1 ro.te -~Iaki:-~!~ 
oJ:· in otl:H~-r !~'-a·CtfJ::.·s -.-,it~~~~~ ttP. :"co:Je o_f' L·.>.:·_f' Act ~i_::. 
h.r~:r~_:L~::- 21J·:-:;f,n~ .. izr::.•c"'_, :-'!'O".~irlE:r" t!·~ ~:~'i1i~ .. ---:?. r-or:-:;·:.~}_t:.t::·-~c fro-, 
:3uc·-- cooperr~tion arr.J SlJ.t jsct to (;'__Jl -,,,., '':''O>.,r5_f_'iO~lS 
o.t' t[:-is ""~ct ·:.c};ic!:-: ;;Y'e ~lJ~_)lico.l:1c to fili:r1.!'"(3 r"(-;:nera! ]_~T· 
T:--_L8 (co·.l·l_iS.SiOD('r) :·t:ey J'0 1Iie,-: -"'·lJ.C-::~ C00I.i"'-'J'·.'::~-~~j_ve ~tCt5_\~:l.­
ties 8~~ )roctices an~ if, afte~ a ~:scr~~-, ~G fi~ds 
t:jot 2.ny such f~c:iv~_t:r o:~ ·::n'bCtice is unfni:::; or· 
unrc<::;.so:r..sb1e or ot.heJ··::ise incol-~2-·i_ste-11t ··:it>: ~~:- ·?: r):..--o-
visions of this Act, he ~uy is~ue s ,~rit-~en oJ··d-~r 
s~ecifyin[ in ~hat respects suc1~ sct~v5.ty 0~ ~ruc~ice 
is unf~:~ir o1·· un:-"~:asoY1s.b1e or other-:'ise :'_-.. ')c"J:'!~1:5_::",t(--,--.t 
·.--.·i th t;'ne n~"C':ri.:-.iontJ of this Act, ~.nc1 rer:r~~'-l'in: t~le 
rlisco~tin1tanca of s·)ch activity o~ ~r~c:~ics. 
·~~hi~:~ section recognizes not o::1ly t:.hEt r~<t5 .. ··c 
,_.'-.(~il' 
""'->-- ~-nc.• --·c'Jl•1 Ce~t· l....-.1,- "oe ~etTl·,,.-~ 11~1 ~, -~-·.-_-_·':; ."'~"_-Cf-!l ___ l_,_AC'J. 11 -~.<:<l.nn(i 0uc u<•v '-' ,_ ,, c c' .. -" y , ~ , -'---c . - , . -'' - __ --.a -
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Cor·12:1ittee lJO"'-nte·r:_ ont ·ro:1lcl. not be :-r-:-·---rovpci r--7:~ 1~1--<~ Co~~-·;:;.'·:::·ss. t: 
o:f 
is r1efini te l;r in interests of tf"~e Dl.J.b lie • Yills 
-Sec. Y'1 DeviatioDS 
'~ver~,r :r-:1e,_nber of' or subsc:::.··iber to e Tati.,... ~ oJ,'~r.n·t­
zHtl_on ~~hall o.(bGre to :;he f-7__lin~S )-:18Cle 0~ it,s [-,p~_-nlf 
1J-.; sue}:: or:~sniznt5_on ·s=·':::ce~--,t tJ·c ~~ un,_:· ::;,_~_c], ~--·'1::-;'~L'er r·~8.'' 
;·,,a.]rE- ,,.-.~-;--:--:..Y'l a~·v>lic;;'--ion ;,-o- .)... 1"P (co.'·.~lc.:r~l·on--~,-._) f.nl' ·· 
J,[ ~-V.>v'L; '._'-"---•~•'-'-'·• • '·'-··'-' .l -• •.• .! 
JeY.re1ission to file a u~1iform pe:!"cr::nt ';c (ief'l'~~D<~(; or 
" ~ irlcJ:~e;; .. SIJ to b0 c.:~-:~·1ir:::7-~ So tLe ~-:':"e·~j_,):·,;_:::! --~~-·O'"tuc,c:·d · . ..,-. 
t~_,e ~c·c.tin•· ?.;rsten so filei for· a kin(~ of i·-~s-·.13'~-'nCP 
0}' for a cl82-2 of iYJ.Slll'S.!lC.'2 -_-:'~---3.ch_ 5...s fou·;~_c' h-r t 1 ,.,. (co~r:~issioner) to be; )roper-ra~~-~- uni~ fo~ ~~"e 
app1ica tion of 2UC}) un:i_for-:·1 ~_;::rcent~:Ge ··:.cc~-.7~:~:s:s or 
in_C2::'~~·-se, or I'nr a sutc1ivision of a ~-=~-YY~ o~~ 5.--!.~l~)rr·._i".'.Cr:c: 
(l) co~Y!:J;:oisc(·_ of;_;~ ~~roup of r:la::.'lual classific8~:~_ons 
-.. t_icb_ is trer:-tcr:_ ~\S a r.8porG.tA unit for rB.t,e ·-vl:·~i'.1[ 
·'"J"'"'TJCJ"',c:.'~ o·p (9) for -."IJ~ich se·-:t~'-I'<?.t-'3 o:::~_'snse --):r.'o7--:..~;lons :.·--~.!: ,_;._,_, -- ..__, - -
C\2:'8 i.ncl\.F~ec1 ~-~ +:;~-~e ri1in~;s 0~~· ,-~v; ~--·otiY:L:· 0,--...,....,-i r_;d -~ ,..,.'-•1 
SlJC~.~ o_r-,-;:~J.iGC tio~. sr·RlJ S")!eCify ~h8 bt:sis foT' -~- 1 -·e ,, 
o-,_or!_ifics.tion nne:. s~~:al1 be s.cco~::-ro.nj_-:;;r~ 1'~7 +1-.e r:c(tn ·.::.)on i' 
~;:~~:~c ~~a ~~-c 2- ~~,~~Iii~~ n~ ·S~~ 1 ~~~~11 t~n~ ~{~~ J~~~ -'- ~~ ~u~,~-T)~~~~. ~,~~on 
or·::~anization. ~he (co~:~---,~issioner) s'·._all_ 2et a "'-i:·'l_e nnd 
'~_,lace for a benl"in.r: n t '"'}:-:,_ich thG insurer f(<.~c3 ~: 1,1Ch 
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ratinc orconization ~ay be hearcJ an0 sh2ll -~ive t~e~ 
not less th2t ten days' -~ritten notice tl-,e,~cof. In 
the e•1ent tt,e (cor-:!1:i~,sioner) is aC.visc.d t~_rA r~:!tinc 
orr_::anization thet it does ~ot riesirP o. 1--,er~~r"'i:"':'._[ ;r.p ~--,a7, 
11pon thB conse~t of the applicant, TIDlve s11ch he~ri~s· 
The (conmissionBr) s~~a11 issue an ordeY· peTrnitt~nf'; t·- e 
modifice. tion for Ruch insurer to be fiJ·~J(7 if ~--~-~ finC.s 
:I 
i,'l ~-t to bE:~ iustif'ied s.n0 it s~s.ll tl--.:.ereuron r·e~O'"",e effeci~ive: Eo st2.ll issue an ordeY' ::1~~-~win!T 21.1_-c:-h :I 
apnlication if he finds that the nodificatton is not !i 
justifierl or that tl:,e resultinc prer·•iu,·;s --o•J.Jf b8 I' 
excessive, iDE1 dequate or unfair'ly ~iRcrj_~inatory. E~chj! 
deviation per•,Jitte<c to be filed shall be effective for 11 
R p·?riod of one ;7·ear fr·o:rc tb.e Cl.ute of ~-uch 0Cr'"1j_ssion " 
unless terr.-dnate<:"1 soone:· -7ith tl--.e a~_YDT'oval of t::e 
(corr.:.!1.issioncr). 
The war~ ''deviation'' as used in ttis RRction 
perLaps needs s 01:1.e c larificB t ion. It is not sy~~1on:::nou_s 
ort;sr.:.izations by non-~1en:bers, for instance, ·.;(~.0 ~'re 1__lSiD[j 
t~le manuals of the ratinc organization• 
"Tb.e te:t'rn 1deviation' has no relBtion3ltip '·'l}'\Ht-
is not a me:mb~~ or a :::-.ubscrib8r of a ratin.~ .. orc;ani-:::u-
is true even thout;h sue~ 
thco 11anuuls or 
tion as a part of the infor!l'!.ation o.ncl. data SUJ):Jortin.c; 
r'lirect filinr~ of rates '.Yhich vary unifor~J.y eit'r-,er up 
100 
is not a 'cteviation 1 but a direct filin~. 
''The ~ord 'deviation' is not used to r~escribe or 
refer to 2 r8te chan~e ··thich an indepen~B~~ insurer fil$s 
direct c~ : 
t!l&kes in its own fiJi:ne;s ••• The deviation is s:9plied 
for only by n member or subscriber of e ratins oTc;anl.7,a-
tion. n* 
The All-Industry Cornmittee has pointe<l out that 
economical carriers should be allowed to CJass o:n cwvings to 
their policy holders, and that deviati'""',ns er-'? conCJ.uctve to 
competition witt"dn tY,e membership of rati:n~~· orcanizBtion.s. 
The bills r'ake provj_sions for this. Favorable loss 
experience can result in savings also for the policy hol~er,~ 
'."hiGh can and should be passed on to him. "itbout ·-ipv}ationiS 
there may be too much lnflexibility in the lew: but j_f tl:e 
9rocess of deviation is t~o flexible, the advsntag~s of 
c oo:pera Lion in determining .those rate.<;: ·:1i thin tY.e or~_:·a:·1i ~:a-
will be lost, and this may lead to a condition that ·.·•o·c11d 
not constitute regulation that could be con~idered effective:. 
Sec. 8. Appeal by ":ino:oity 
l~n;: :01er1ber of or subscriber to a rati.nc orfaniza-
! 
' ,. 
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t~ay appeal to the (com1nissioner) from the action or 
decision of such ratinc orga~izatio11 in ap;_l~ovi2[ or 
:-ce,jectinc; any proposed chan,c:s in or 2C1:~_ition to tb_e ': 
filings of such rating organization and the (corrmissiont 
er) shall, after a hearing held upon not less than ten i 
days' :·;ritten notice to the appelh•nt G!'d to such ratinr: 
or~anization, issue an order approvinc the action or ~ 
decision of such rating organiza ion or directins it !i 
to c,:-ive further consideration to such proposel, or, 
if such appeal is from the action or decision of the 
rating organization in rejecting a proposed ad~ition 
to its filings, he nay, in the event he finds tl-mt such 
action or decision was unreasonable, issue an order 
directing the rating organization to rna'w an addition 
to its filings, on behalf of its nembers and sub-
scribers, in a manner consistent'.'titl-:: l'is f~_nrEncs, ;;fithr 
in a reasonable time after the issuance of sue!":: orc.er. i 
If such appeal is based upon the failure of the 
rating organization to make a fili:l.[ on behalf of suci_·L 
:·1ember or subscriber ·.·hich is based on a syst8"' of 
expense provisions ryhich differs, in accordance ···ith 
the ric;ht granter'! in subdivision 2 of subsection (2) 
of Section 3, from tt:e systen of c,::pense provi_sions 
include--1 in a filing nade by the rRtinc; organization, 
the (commissioner) shall, if he grcmts the o.ppeal, 
order the ratinr; organization to ?·:_ake the requested 
filinc for use by the appellant. In 0ecifin[ ~uch 
D.:_Jpeal the (commission">r) sr~all apply t-he standards 
set forth in Section 3. 
There is nottinr; at all compulsory in the bills 
pertaininG to membership i:'1 or affiliated '::i th a rating 
organization. It nay develop that this section v1ill be used 
b-;r carr'iers ·r.rbose T,1_e:;nbersbip in a ratin_c;· orcaniza tion is 
about the only reasonable and efficient way they c ~1 r: ope :cat e;. 
~'or carriers not so situated, obvious courses of action are 
available, over and above this 11 eppeal by ~!nority''; e • g. 
they can file independently, or join oth-"r bur-eaus. 
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Since the 331~ decision in 1944 an~ the reco0~en-
elation of the model bills by the AIC an<4. NXIC, Uniforr.' 
Ratin.c; La'.7S have been. adopted by the vast majm:·ity of the 
various state lec;islatures. A fe~ states macle material 
chan[es in ~he laws before passage but these are definitely 
in the •·ninorit;r. In Texac', Louisana Bncl Virci•lia--P<:lr 
1 t ' t +- f · '-'- t f' · 1 • · exa~~,1p e-- .:1e s a __,e · lXes c.,L!.8 ra es _or :'nany _J..nc:::.s; lll 
California and I:issouri t>e rates are file•' upon c1e··,wnd by 
tl~e Commissioner. As stated, however, tl:.ose nBkinr::- suer.~ 
substantial cl:,ang:es in the nodel bills t:P~· relc.tive'.y fe·:;. 
I.s the score non stanc'.s, rate reculation is now in effect 
in every state in.sofEr as fire insurance is concerned; it 
exists everyo.••here but Idaho for such lines as casualty, 
fidelity and inland marine insur<mce. 
Tbe unfair trade practices sections of t':ce act 
have been enacted into law by twenty-six stat-·.''• TJ-JiS 
section of the state la·N is similar to tbe unfair tT·ade 
practices s~ction of the federal statute, t~e ?ederal Trade 
Comc,,ission Act. Under its provisions, BS l:as been stuted 
above, the InfiUl'ance CoFJ.rnissioner may issue cer1se o.nd des2.stl! 
orders, enforceable by court injunction, for such unscrupu-
lous business practices as false and misleodi~g a~vert!sing, 
the giving of secret rebates and discriminatory advertising 
allowances, defal"ation of conpetitors, and si''1ilar unwhole-
some devices. 
In addition to the above 2-t least ten ,iurisr1iction.s 
have passed legislation outlawing inter-locking rlirectorates 
as such is prohibited under the second of the creat anti-
trust statutes, nanely the Clayton Act to ':IJ:-,ich ''Hl ',ave also 
already referred. Under the state v"rsion of tbe act, as 
under the federal version, interlockinr directorates or tbe 
purchase of stock in a competing comnany is not forbic1.den 
unless tbe same tends to monopoly or to a substantial or 
unreasonable restraint of trade or elimination of cm1peti-
tion. 
In the field of Accident and Health insurance, 
forty-six states now require the filing ,.,i tr,, nnd upYJroval 
by, the state con'Ylissioner of policy forns fo:r sucl- coverace 
of issuance. Under the usual statu+;ory orovi s i_ oni, 
I 
such forms are c',enied approval if tJ:-,ey contain any cieceptive
1 
or misleadinr clauses or provisions. In this narticular 
area, r:reater unifor:·,Jity is consta'Ctly beinc; sou.r;ht by the 
~womul;::;ation of Official Guides by the joint action of the 
AIC anrl ;'AIC for use by state authorities in judc;inc such 
forms as they are submitted for a;cproval. 
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After t':lis brief resume of the develo:po::ents since 
the now celebrated '3E"CA case nas hanclerl rl.o•:m by the Suprene 
Court, it ·:1ould be :·1ell to pause, for a r10•1.e:1t, to consider ' 
the attitude of the industry during this period of creat 
change. Im.Dediately after the decision, and for a ye'''" or 
so subsequent to it, tJ::.e insurance industry--both at; the 
executive as well as the rank and file level--·-·e: e con9ider-1 
ably e.larmed at tb.e far reachin[ results of nhicb tbe 
decision was capable. As nas recently state~ by the Chief 
,, 
Auditor of X Life ComyJany in Boston, one of thn leaclinp such 
companies i~ the r:e-:.r Enc;land area, " 1 t v.,rHs cs thoucr- tbe 
flood [:Dte.s restrain~::l[' pandemonium t1as suc1den1y ;:c,nc~ reel~-
lessly been t~rown open.t' Nor ~as this surprisinc since 
state officials as well as insurance executives experienced 
a similar sensation feeli::tc; that the very foun:Jation of 
state regulation and tazation had been sbaken. l(e•,-:sy:)er 
editorials, like•vise, were in ceneral ''violently opposed to 
bhe • • ,pc. rleClSlOl1• 
In time honever, particularly after the passnce 
of Public Law 15, establishinG a moratorium to Der-·">it state 
lecislatures to cope with the situation, the insurance 
industry bent themselves to the task of salvscinc the 
situation with a re•oarkable energy a-nd :<"Jro:~ortionate 
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i' com!ilendable results. As has e.lready be::n stated, the task . 
was not without its difficulties nor was the cooperation of 
a unanir.1ous ns.ture. ~here '·.rere, o.s could :--.. e sxDected--
' I hlJ_man nature be in:_:: as it is--~~ssenters, in the in~ustry cnrl 1 
! 
'.'.ri thout, v.rho blocked and Cel2,yed tbe for:r.1ul:-:tion of tb_e II 
!! 
,-,odel bills. Des1oite the resistance, t(,e "cajor obstacJes, I 
8S ~,Je lmor:, :·rere overcone a"l:': the Model bills •c·e~~'e dr8fted. ! 
Since the SEAU decision several other i~)ort~~t 
changes hart materialized, ·1hich changes to~ch the very core 
of the industry as c whole. Some of the ~~ore l'elevent of 
these huve been described by Franklin J. I.iarryott, Genel'al 
Counsel of the Liberty Eutual Insurance Cor~;Jany as folJ ows: 
1. Promul~ation of uniform classificetions of 
expenses. 
2. Re-examination of the basis Ur:JOn ·"•ic'- nnder-
·vrittnz: r·rofit. 1crill be allQ,,.._,ed. 
3. Developc1ent of improved classi~fications of fire 
occupancy hazards. 
1.1... ~evAlopment of fornul:::e for a6justi"~~: r2.tes 
equitably on a class-by-class basis. 
5. The i"ltroduction of experience ra~inc ~l~ns 
,j 
!I 
II 
II 
1: 
I 
I 
:' 
multiple location risks (conte~~ts) ss, I'o:r exEJ'_ple, -t;Lei 
Penrl Plan, the Liberty T--~utual Plan, tr--e :·Tortr-~ .P-.·--:sr~can; 
Plan, the Escott Plan and the like--sol"e of' ·r·icYc see>P' 
for the larcer risks ~ithin the class. 
6. A s·tudy of schedule rati~c practic8s on~ thsir 
applicst"ion to o. 2,pecific !'is]c. 
7. An examination of the 1ustification for dis~ 
counts for lone term policies. 1' 
s. Controversy as ~o ·•hether plans for instalDnent]! 
payr·1ent of :'Jrenitms ar~ reculc.ted unc1er st~: ~~~: :C .. I?'"l1_la-
tory laws. 
g. Introduction of statistical nJ.ans for 
! 
..,,., '"' .,. 0 wc l" .,.-, r-!1 • ' ·'· ·' • 'Lil 
' 
P-xperience upon nn 11 e8.l··n.ed prAr1_iurn-incurreC lo2.ses 
b2sis, rather t' an upon a ··:rittG~-r~i~ off br~5.s. 
a. r.sn-UL.·\ TI CN 30 
Perhaps the> nost sir;nifica>1t sin;:le inpcoct felt 
t:y the i~1surnnce industry "~Has tr,_e pro:n_'_J.lgrt.ion o.nr3_ 8'T':::ntual 
adoption by all statAs of :~he ·vell-~_:no•.:,,n u~-,iforn IYJstructiols 
For Classification of' Expenses of Fire e.nd L.ari ne and 
Ce.sualtv and ~:::'ety Insurers or, as it is nore cor'~·lonly 
kno"'TI Rer;·1 1 ·:.+-i on 30 ___ , _ I ... .. d l. _,_c, u _ • I~ that thA nrobler1 of rs~e r~xinc 
i.s so intinately associated ':Jitb tbe C(t.J_estion of CO!"l:'J&nJ? 
1946 requested, and 2:'eceived, an an·, ro~Jr5_ot.lcn fro""·1 tLe 
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state lecislo.ture for thA 'Jurpose of inquir.~_r __ ~-:· in.to -t}~_,_e 
matter ann ·(;.akinr recor1HAndations for a more unifo!'T.l classi 
fication of expense itenJ• Thst rate makin~ is ~irectly 
connected \Vith ex1)ense accourLti;-:[, is [Anera.l1y knov.rn. 
Serious difficulties bJocked the pat~-, to j_nteJ.~.ir';en.t r:::~te 
fixinr~ by tr- e r1ultiple v2riety oi' Bxpenss j_tP,c_--1 class~_f1ca-
accountinr ~rocedures j_n effect for nany •1ecscl.es. After 
lY:er:lbers of the indus ~r::r- lert t1-:eir vast resources of both 
c:d Bec;ulation Thirty establisl"-1inc uniform. classificat:ions 
of expense items for accountin[ ]U1··:-.;oses. i'>-s of .JanL:W.l0 ~,-
1, 1949, the adoption of such classifications fo~ ~~hose co~J 
panies doinr business in the state of ~e~ York--en~ this of 
course took in nost, if not all, of tbe leadi~~;· co~-.~anins--
adoption \vas r;:D.~C.r:.tory. 
:Sven to a casual observer, \.:;1_-~e effects oi' such a 
Lhe industry it :~neant the delec;ation to t.t.P _iunk r~rjap of 
T:ethods and accountin7 procedures adhered to for ov0r a 
£-' Orl 
! 
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help, the complete revision of cor·'l~Jany records, c c onplete 
sccou'".tin .. ~; r1ethods and proced.ure~-, inclu~inr forn li lj 
and policy revisions. It v.rol.J.Jr1 be foolhr,_rd:T 
err~ph~·~size tbe imports_nce of 8.ecountinc anC. e:J_r1itinc ~~:-e:s!n:r·t-
rl1_ents in tbe insurt:~nce industry. "'.fithout exasc;erc,ticn it 
is the very heart of the orc~nization--i:he v8r~ orcan 
puc1pinr constantly tl'.e life blooc. into the ··1any scutc.:ered 
and fer reacb_ing veir1s of the cor~rpany. '':'ith such 8 
svJ"eel)inr effect 1.1.pon such a vital part of t~c; inc~.ustr~r, 
ind~stry as a gbole 
Tbe attitude of the industr::r e.s a T:rbole to 
its troublesor.1e impact, cnn tast be 
anal;cctical ··.'orC.s 
Fay, ComptrolJ.erfor Libert7 
fi ''~J.re i!"'. fj_e ld in ~is 
h3ppencd for tl~e industry. 
j_ ,'J S"JGnt? To cl_o ~h5 s i:1te lli -'~r:;:Li: l.~~T, ll"'[ i~' 0 ~'""~i ~-~; 
only 
senti_:1ents ";ere similerly voicec1 in sv.bstencc 1::-~.:-
C " . -' . f.ro~n, c~ ~ef Account~nt of :;~e Poston ?~anch of 
II 
jj 
I: I 
!: 
1: I 
ii 
:I 
II 
'I 
+= I 
i' II 
II I. 
~·'. 
Pe:rir_o, CJ.ief ... -..uditor of tr-~_G ~~ew En,G·lan_C •. ~utva1 L:u:-·e 
• -l- • • 
')OSJ_,.lons 1n nt':cer 
·;roblem in the ~)reparation of thifl pc_per. 
occas~on to iDt~rvie -or} .• 
tl:e Cbief .i..udi tor of :: Life I!'l.surance '--, l p. 
-- -- - ' 
stated that th_e ~~:i:_._-~T-' ~J.ec5_sion had aY2oJJil_-.cJ:r no r,l-_f;_n--e l1J_-~o~ 
·-_r}:-_ilen Cut ;: 0 :f.- '(' [' . .c: 
experience '.T:.:.-·.s coT!Cerne•.:J. noth_inc fu:etLer ·:.'8.C1 ov;:>r rlon·? Ci ·out; 
. ~ ll_,. 
rc- :J.l~ ted. 
~-
~-·-~-~~~~ 
llO 
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• +- ~ • l J ..... OlC. '.1oi-:: 
~~--. -ts 
,--, -.· -': ~-
of the !-> l'C•'l.).-
,':)()~-If~-. 
: 
~'csisted. 
' . L2E\ s s 1nce bee~ 
not n stc.~nFnt settleC' ~notter. 
~cr i~_}us -
~ .. ccounti·1.: ,·,ic~- j_s to 
I 
i 
-- -1, -· 
I. 
j 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
1: 
I 
II 
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in ':he Commoc.ore Eotel, Few Yor~ City contai:~~ the 
11 (2) Defi~ition of the Ex~ense Group--Ac~1isit~on 
Field Supervision a~d Collection ~~~enses -
~~,, ,·-p "Y'-
..... -
dr:;finition.' 
"( 3) Otber E.::.:;)E)nse Analyses 
I 
I! 
" 
,, 
' i! 
In tf:·e report of No'=TenJ:-er 7, H'Sl tl>e TTnifOl'•{ 
.L~cc aunt in[; Subc o~r:1i t tee it ".18 s s tr.. t c d : 
Gnd unanimous op~osition 738 voic~rl ~~~a~_rst ·the 
tbG.t section of the Subcc~:~JJ.:litt.ee 1 s l"sr:ort de:,_l:Ln[.'. 
1 Other Expense .::.na lys n s 1 ':-_r ~-='- s ~-- .. ::7e e i ve~ :_l s_ "1·~; 
I 
I 
11 
I! 
---:::------it-------
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Subcor-. .T.1ittec is diT'ectecl to ~·ive fuTther stlJ_r.S.:t to 
the sul:2ect.'" 
TI-,_e above ur·e but a feY! of the ite~·-Js on. t1·_.-,,... yeor:::; 
a·""'e~dn confrontinr :_:;~~e Unifo:r'-':1 ..:\ccountirt · StJ_i·c~c,::r-:~it-~·e. 
Ctbers Pre of:.:-,_ sjJ.1i1r:Ll' n3tul"<J 2nd all sArve Go illustre.te 
that l~e~~lstion 30 and the impact that it ~rovE·~ to ~svc 
upon tl·,c inClustr;,r is 1i\:ely to be co!ltinuinL_ i:·1 its •1~-:ture 
for sane ~~ears to co~- 1 ~?· 
• 
• sue~ contrBcts s1·e 
not intPrstate transactions, thou[h th0 ~[:r1:ie8 b~ ~n~!j_ciled 
~)lJT'f;l'' a n2.tt2r fo:r· stet8 control • 
.L- --- - tJ 
thr-:1 sentirneYtts voice ther'ein, ·vas rer:Dl'~ler1 c.s f;l:,s ·"rl-ole 
la··-,r ore tt~B slJbject by a lonz_: line of rJ.eci.sions for --~~:(Y1J_t 
seventy-five yesrs until the decision in the Sout~east~I'n 
Undervrriters .Association case, in 1944, ,-:herein -!_:1-_e Supre:~le 
Court of th<? United Stc,tes cor1pletely Pepucl.icteC. i'; l:y 
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holding the.t insurccnce fell '.'.rithin the cor(~··,:erce clnnse of 
the Constitution ~~nd r:s.~J tberefore .~:ub.iect to re91.l<".·tion b~r 
Ly the a9parent novelty of its doctrine in the face of such 
substantial urecedent to the contrary. It disturbef t~e 
insur8nce profession ~ore deeply becsuse t~·~ f1=!d.eral anti-
trust lav..rs, s s tb.e Sup:'el:~e Court Con ,~~,~uPd tho1·~ ~o~bcc1e ~lli - u '·- -' u '· .__._, ' ' _,_ - (~·- ~·. ; 
' 
ttus seerrted to t~1reaten 8. return of' thP evils of unrestrain('lid 
coHpetition in prer:iums for fire insui·lo_nce, ·-,vb.ici-~. it ··,.as 
thou.•·ht had been exorcised a generation be:"·or'e. Ths 
insu~a·r1ce industry thus :found itself confronte:J ·;f~- tL tYe 
necessity of meetin[ an old issue in a ne·1 forq and on a 
netion 1"'!ide scale. Tb.e situation ·nas ftJ.rt~1er con1nlic[1~::;ed 
by anxiet;;r less the decj_sion that i·~s>J_:r·o.-.-_ce ··n.? ~.rt~_~J·st~--'te 
co1nm<:;rce ·:._;auld :-.;.avo the effect of 5_nva1idetinr·· ~:Le systen 
cf state rccorulation and supervision already ~st2r•lished • 
.Subsequent to the .SEAU decision ,,ncJ pT'ior to 
Con:.ressional action clarifying their posi~ion under the 
existi"1[ structure of' state re[;ulation, inslJ.r2;nce cor:"~-~·2:~ics 
were in a difficult leGal position. If they co~pliGcl ~ith 
le.'rls tt._en 
avoid liability under those la'NS, trccl.r acts of c or,r:liance 
---r --· -~-- -----------------------
Y.rould in many cases bA in direct violation of' the fede1·al 
cuted by the United States Attorney Gener£J. if they co~plied:_ 
\"litb the stete 1 s hms c;nd b~.· che Attor;"ley Generals o'? t':,e 
several states if t.}:.e~r did not cornply ".'i tb_ ·r:.:~~e·::. I·:t f-~.:.ct, 
some sto.te lG'.'IS lil;::e those of' '"iisco::1sin ~r1d ~~e'.- ""'·orl~ 
required or encoureced insurance com.panies tc be1on·~ to 
Act, th.e r:reCJt Clnti-t:':'ust or anti-·nonopoly st1: tute. 
In vie,? of this conflict of la~s 3nd 011t of 
consider3tion for tf,_e ir1portance of !~h'? =--nsnrc-:_'0ce ind~_1E3 LTy 
to the nat:~_onaJ eco~LOElY £:nd nelfare, t:-~r~ con:~ress 
i·-"·l_-.-,_ediutely instituted l":_earin;:s to hear boti:J. sirl:c~s of tl"-8 
controversy. In tbe course of these b~ar5.r1F3 1-~ '.'i<: .. ~ l;:r-ou:~lit,, 
! 
out that there l'Jere other federal la':"/S ;·rl:J.ici-" ·-ouJ(l u.- r~:ly to 
insurance in addition to the Sher'-Jan and Cla;rton i~cts, ss 
Labor Standards Act. ~spresentatives of lator felt tbn~ 
since the anplication of these la~s would ulace in 
~eop&rdy the union's ststus that it 11as not in the best 
interPsts of the ;:Jublic that i·~'lsurance st-·,_ou1cl. be fed0ra2.1y 
115 
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tr-ust statutes to the insurance businss:: ''i8.8 a re..r Cl'Y f'rom 
sa:rinr: that t'"e Federal i"OVernnent should re.ulnte insurnnc~ 
c or~panie s. 
solution ·vas f'rst indicated by Senators :;atcL mod 
They both pointed out that the industry should not 
approached Conrrress for a. tlanket exe•·c·:Jtion "'ror.l Lc':,e a·lti-
such exe1rrptiona e.s wer·e nbsolutely necessary. This ··ronld 1 ' 
provic18 a o)eriod of ad_iustnoent nnd inve3tic;~li;ion to rJeter-c1i1fe 
exact needs and to develo) a s-_vsteJ~ of Op'sration f'oT t1-.~e 1; 
rate-~1akin~ process 11ithout destroyi11~ the effectiveness 
of either ·~be anti-trust laws or state rer'r'·ul' ~ion ]_n the 
interests of the }.)Ublic. Shortly th.ereafter ~:;ho FcCo.rr2.n 
Act, called Public La'H 15 of the '79t):-, Conc:ress vras enacted. 
Contrary to the then '.7i~l--~es ot so11s tY·anchcs of 
tte Industry, Public L8"' l,S did not [Tr•nt bl8:'1ket exer··1ption 
of the business of insurance from the pro,risions of the 
cmti-trust lm·rs. :::ssentially the Act establi8hec1 c, 'Ora-
toriwn period for the ind'J.stry to nllO'·' c:i-"e for' it to '"uke 
the necessary internal 
ryitt~ an opportunity to -~evie~· their existi~~~ stct1tt0s, £ end 
or clarify tb.e1:~, or pass ac1r~.itional 1~:-~.-.:_,s. Ic ,_ .. _,as t~·,en :)J"O-
vicl.ed that the federal anti-tr·ust la·;:s ·.·:ould bee ·:·:-clicable 
to insurance after tbe !·:1ora torium "to the extent Shc:t sue b. 
business is not rerulB.t~?d ;·y state la•_-,." TLe 'r~oratorinn 
was to last until January 1, 1948 but it ~as later e~tended 
to June 30, 1948 to alJoYJ Con;ress tiT~e to study tf:·.e nffeet 
of action ta~en by tbe states d11rinr tbe int8rin, ane also 
to accomodate soMe stat•3S ~bose legislatures Mnt (uri~~ the 
ez:tension ti1rc. 
During the moratorium ~0riod sincere sfforts ,ere 
made to establish standard ratin[~ la~s ~o te c1o~ted hy the 
i! 
states, or to serve as valid [D.ides by tt._s stctes :in a:"l_G~!dini~:_. 
their own ratinc laws in com~liance ~it~ the Con'~ressional 
intent as "Viclenced by Public Lav.' 15. l'hesc efforts ·:uE'e 
,ioint in that they 1Here narticipateO. in 1=:;;' tl!e I-~ational 
Association of Insurance Co~~issinn'rs on tbe onR si~e, and 
an AlJ.-Industry Comrcittee, composed of delegates a:nd 
renreser_'ltativeR of tr~e v~~rious corrc~·HJnies, af"e::1ts, executives,~ 
and under,;riters of ~be insurance industry ns a ·1hole, on 
tte oth~r. The end result of such joint ef'forts ~as the 
drs.fti-oJ.G of model bills to serve as ~~uides for 3tcte:• 
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! 
requi~ements of the 1IcCarl,an Act. 
'fhe AIC bills as d:c·afted ;•;ere subrcitted for 
I 
ap;n·oval in June, 1946 at Portland, Oc'B[on, and ·.·1er·e ''.CC'cntE1id 
t:; tbe majority of the 'lAIC and AIC. Eued1ess 
licbt of the internal conflicts there ''!8 s s o~:re 
to say, in 
I 
I 
I 
t! 
~;~:vertt-.eless th.e bills ·.r.re:->e outstandinr: exa!r-rplee of . jj a Llnl t eLfi 
' !I 
effort to meet the cb.allenge. Since that ti·;w they huve !! 
been substantially adopted by most, if not all statP 
,, 
'i le cis- '1 
,, 
latures; a bc.J'e minority nodified t'oe sa"·"B r%teriaJly in ondl 
particular or another. 
The ati;itude of t'1e vast na,iority of t>-·e i>Oc1ustry 
both before and since tbB draftinG and adoption of mode~ 
,, 
,, 
I bills Las been most exemplary. 
I j_nconvenience and cban~~e, and at 8. ::·reRt ~-~Dcr~Lfice in ~'rlOney :I 
a~d effort. NevertY·eless tbe challenge \'Jas 111et, uncJ cles::,it~ 
the obstacles and difficulties, the [Oal for the ::1o.st nart 1'
• 
,, 
!i 
was attaJ.ned. 
It would seem to be too early i_~o 2-.rrive :s c eny 
conclusive .iudpnents as to the success or f8ilur·e o.c:· l;Le 
as is envisione~ by ~hese laws, as a natural co~sH~l8 11Ce, 
will require many further inconveniences and sacrifices, 
I 
I 
i 
+ jl 
II 
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in effort and money, to the industry as a ~~ole. InRofar 
as such hardshi:r:;s do not •:vork an increase in the cost of 
i•osurance, tkey "'i.ll, unfortunately, not co•1stitute •·:atters 
of too sreat public concern. 
"That is not to say, bowever," i.n tJ··e ··ors's of 
Henry S. l'osher, Gener2l Attorney for Allstate Insurancn 
Com"laooy and Chair:"lan of the Section on Insurance Law of the 
Ar-1erican Bar Association, "that tbe impositj_on u·con tcese 
coPn;e.nies of quite unnecessar;r i:::.conveniences an,-1 b1.1_rcl_ens 
'-'!ill not becm18 a matter of "lubli.c concern. Sue:- Bn 
adMinistration, coupled ··rith its deterrin~ effect on ~~e 
v1iJ 1 to conpete, could hav8 a disastrous effec;~ o·e1 con,)eti-
tion in the insurance business. Since the cublic intnrest 
1ies in i~he mainte:c1a~J.ce of competition, such an r.;veYitllO.lity 
inevi tal:.: le. 11 
It is to be hoped howevc:r thr•'; such action •_·rill 
be unncocessary. If both the industry and. tl·e insurance 
c OJi'1Y-Iis s ioners •nill 1"'8ich t~-:·eir actions carefully, in the 
lir;ht of th8 -::>urposes of the ratin;:: lans, rcmcl. be ever 
conscious of she necessity for fostcrinr competition, there 
is every probability that tr_e present rs.t0 re:~uJJJ.tory 
pro[:r·am 1.7ill be successful, that p,tate su}Jervision ~,7:111 be 
preserved, and that the industry may face tcb.e futu:"e con-
fidant of even [rester achiev~~ent. 
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